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The Rockland Gazette was estab
lished In IMS In 1871 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
rtneette m 18K2 The Free Press was
established In 18SS and In 1891 changed
Its name to the Tr'bune These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897

atre June 7, 14 and 2 1 ,
B y M iss M ary B ow en

One frequently hears the advice:
Park Theatre announces with "Don't take any wooden money,”
pleasure that arrangements have but there will be plenty of It in cir
.been completed for the cooking culation at Vinalhaven's World's
school to be conductd by Miss Mary Pair, known as the Sesque-OentenBowen, noted lecturer and home nial. and It Is designed to help pay
economist of the Spry Research the expenses.
Kitchens. Cambridge, Mass., who is
The idea is copyrighted by the
•*
love and tears for the Blue,
making a lecture tour. This fea- John B. Rogers Producing Co. of
-• tears and love lor the dray
, ture event will be held Wednes- 1 Pastoria. Ohio, which Is putting on
—
—F. M. Finch
j days. June 7-14-21.
the pageant. In some towns the
A printed program containing all scheme has made as high as 61000.
WHAT KNOX PAPERS SHOW i the recipes, tested and approved in
The money Is put In circulation by
the Spry Research Kitchens, will be 1 the merchants and business men cf
One Of the Strange Requirements presented to each person attending, the town who will buy say, 610 worth
i Delicious and economical dishes will and this 610 Is put In the bank to
of a L-ane In 17th Century
be prepared, cooked on the stage, back up the wooden money and be
Can you Imagine being forced to explained step by step to the au
Its surety.
guarantee a day s work each year, diences and presented dally to lucky
The “make" comes from the fact
In addition to monetary payments, women by Miss Bowen. Every that so much of the wcoden money
woman is given an opportunity to is never redeemed.
in leasing a lot of land?
participate in the distribtuion of the
The design of the two islands with
That's what they had to do In
many valuable gifts at each session. the foxes was drawn by Sid Winslow
the Massachubetts Colony, back in
In addition to these valuable
1057. according to the Historical gifts. 15 baskets of groceries and from a suggested idea selected from
Records Survey of the Works Prog otthcr well-known household sup a contest held In the public schools
of Vlnalhaven, and the pupil who
ress Administration.
plies will be distributed at each gave the idea was Pauline La wry. of
Record of such a transaction is session.
the Eighth Grade, taught by Miss
found in the Survey's latest publica
Miss Mary Bowen, talented lec
tion. a Calendar of the Gen. Henry turer and writer on food subjects, Dorothy Thomas.
Knox papers in the Chamberlain has arranged each program with an
Collection. In the Boston Public eye to helping women with their
Library.
home problems. She turns out de
Under date of Aug. 10, 1657. we licious light cakes, tender flaky pas
D . W . C hick and Principal
find listed a deed, signed by George try. and a variety of appetizing,
H u n n ew ell Plan a N ice
Cleeve to John Phillips, a mill economical foods that will delight
wright of Casco. Me., (then a part her listeners. Best of all, she shows
Trip
of Massachusetts), for 100 acres of you how to get the same results in
land In Casco Bay and Pesumsen your own kitchen. Watch these
Daniel W. Chick, teacher of man
(Pesumscot. river, sold for 50 sh ill-: columns {or furth„ deUils Qf thf ual training and Clayton Hunne
lngs. a yearly rent of "Twelve Pence c00king
Jn the meanwh„e well. principal of the High School
and One D«y's Work for One Man reserve the dates June 7-14-21 at in 8t. George, accompanied by Mrs
Chick, Mrs. Hunnewell and Mr
Yearly."
1 p. m
The Calendar, which records 100
Hunnewell’s sister, Miss Althea
documents, letters and miscellane
Hunnewell, a teacher in Sanford,
ous papers, from 1643 to 1827. con
will leave Rockland June 21 for a
tains much valuable data concern
five weeks' trip to the West coast.
The proceeds of the annual poppy
ing the early histories of Maine and
Mr. Chick was elected one of tne
Massachusetts. It reveals many sale conducted by Winslow-Hol- eight state delegates to the National
phases of the career of the noted brook Unit. American Legion Aux- Teachers' association convention In
general and statesman, who distin-1 iliary Saturday were 6232.30. May San Francisco. July 2 to 6. Prln.
guished himself during the Revolu- j I, as Poppy Chairman, express my Hunnewell is a delegate from Knox
tionarv War. Many of the Items sincere thanks to the following. County.
deal with land In what Is now in Austin Day. Bill Cold. John Wil
Their route westward will be the
liams. Albert Brickley. Sadie Orif- northern way around the Great
the State of Maine.
fin, Anne Alden. Susie Lamb. Hazel Lakes. Bad Lands. Black Hills of
Haskell. Oeneva Richardson. Betty South Dakota. Big Hom Mountains
Read T h e Courier-O asette
Barton. Ella Hyland. Catharine of Wyoming. Yellowstone National
Libby, Della Day, Alice Walker. Park with a stop with Mrs. Chick's
Bernice Jackson Oracc Kirk. Min mother in Oregon. Crater Lake
nie Smith. Barbara Smith, Altee and the Redwood forest will be visi
Barton. Dorothy Tibbetts. Virginia ted before reaching San Francisco,
D A N C IN G T O N IG H T
Haskell. Pauline Young. M argaret. where a week will be spent at the
(MEMORIAL DAY)
Wallace, Clare Brickley. Carol Ann convention and at the Golden Gate
B O B P E R C IV A L
Wolcott. Christine Newhall. Astrid ] exposition.
AND HIS
Hendrickson. Dorothy Goodnow.
On the way back the party will
’A L A C E B A L L R O O M
Georgia Jackson, Freda Thompson visit Los Angeles. Hollywood, Mo
Barbara Seaman, Mildred Grover, jave Desert, Arizona. Santa Pe.
O RCH ESTRA
Josephine Hillgrove, Mary Cotton. the petrified forest. Carlsbad caves
Admission 40 Cents
Artene and Mildred Townsend. Ma of New Mexico. Texas. Arkansas.
D ancing 9 to 1—D. 8. T.
rian Tracy. I would also like to Tennessee. Smokey Mountains of
64* It
thank The Courier-Gazette. Press North Carolina Shenandoah Valley
Herald. Bangor News and all others
Virginia. Washington, and the
who helped make the sale such * New York World's Pair
D A N C IN G
success. The entire proceeds, other
In Hollywood the group will visit
than the cost of the popples, will with Carl Libby. « former Rock
cJ L o v .
be used for local welfare work.
land boy. Mr. Chick plans to do a
Mary Dinsmore, Poppy Chaiitnan
few paintings.
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THURSDAY. JUNE 1—10 TO 1
Glover Hall
Admission; Student* U c; AdnIU 2*c
Music by DANNY PATT
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M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

WiU P la y A t G aid en Club
Federation

M eetin g

In

C am den
Zlatko Balokovic. Yugoslav vio
linist of International fame, will
give a recital In Camden Opera
House, the evening of June 27, com
plimentary to the delegates of the
Garden Club Federation of Maine,
meeting a t Camden in annual ses
sion. June 27 and 28.
Mr. Balokovic, for many years a
prominent summer resident of
Camden, was born In Zagreb. For
the past 18 years, he has toured all
parts of the world In recital and as
guest artist with leading symphony
orchestras.
Attendance at the
Balokovic recital in Camden will be
by Invitation and the time Is 9
p. m , following the annual Fed
eration banquet.
Members or the committee In
charge of local arrangements for
the annual meeting of the Camden
Club Federation of Maine are: Mrs.
William Elltngwood of Rockland,
general chairman; Mrs. Ernest
Ames Robbins of Camden, president
of the Camden Garden Club, the
hostess organization; Mrs. E. Stew
art Orbeton of West Rockport, di
rector of the Medomak Region, Mrs.
E. J. Cornells of Camden and New
York and Mrs. H. L. Appolonio of
Camden.

A L L SO N S O F
A M E R IC A N LEG IO N

C O A L DEPARTM ENT
TELEPHO NE 4 87,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
63-85

M ee t a t

12.45 A t Legion

M EM O R IA L D A Y PROGRAM
I P. M .— Patriotic bodies assemble at their various halls.
1.30 P. M .— M em orial Day parade starts from Grand Army
hall. Line of inarch: O ver U nion to Park, down Park, up M ain halt
ing in front of Elks Home w hile flowers are strewn on the water,
volley fired by squad from Battery E and taps blown, for the Nation s
dead buried at sea. T h e parade w ill then continue up M ain street to
Ralph Ulmer Park where services w ill lie conducted by the Spanish
W a r Veteran', and A uxiliary. T h e parade w ill then proceed up C ot
tage street to N orth M ain, down M ain to Limerock, up Limerock to
Grand Arm y hall, where the exercises w ill be held.
2.15 P. M .— Memorial Day exercises on Grand A rm y lawn, w ith
address by Rev. Guy W ilson, D . D.

supervisor; Sereen H. Nottage. home
economics; Daniel W. Chick, manual
training; Mary A. Lawry. physical
Supt. C um m ing A n n ou n ces ^education In grades and high school
and George A. Law. high school
Teachers For the C om ing
{band and orchestra.
Year— T w o D epartm ents Secretary to the superintendent,
T o Be Enlarged
Elsa H Constantine. McLain build_____
Jlng
The Rockland teacher list for the i Miss Dorothy E. Parker now on
coming year as announced by Supt. the staff of the Northampton. Mass
George J. Cumming follows:
l^hools Is to return to Rockland as
. „ . , ,
. _
„ i teacher of English and debating in
High School: Joseph E. Blaisdell, I , . . .
...
«
H
I the high school. Miss Emma C.
principal; Allston T. Smith, sub- Hardlng now a t Farmington Normaster and English; Marguerite de- mal school, is to return to Rockland
Rochemont. civics; Herbert W D> - and is assigned again to the Benner
Veber. mathematics; Raymond D Hill school.
The city schools will begin Sept.
Bowden, history; Donald A Mathe
son. general science, biology, coach 8.
Two teachers are to be selected
ing and physical education. Doro
thy E. Parker, English and debat for additional courses of manual
ing; Joseph B Topping, sciences; training and home economics In
Jeannette Stahl. English: Margaret Junior High School.
S. Matheson, French; Albert Mc
Carty, Latin; Reta C. Robinson,
Ruth B Spear and Mary L. Haskell,
commercial department.
Junior High school: Relief A More Than a M illion Pounds
Nichols, literature; Ellen P Thomp
W ere Landed In Month
son. arithmetic and English; Eliz
O f A pril
abeth P. Woodcock. English; Mary
A. Browne, geography; John M
Maine fljh landlngs for AprjI
Rossnagel. arithmetic; and Ida M were va|ued at $233,967 and showed
Hughes, history.
a big Increase over the three previ
McLain building;
Maude S. ous months, according to statistics
Comins, principal and 2nd grade. released by Sea and Shore Fisheries
Phyllis W. Leach, sub-primary; Commissioner Arthur R. Greenleaf,
Kathleen M Haskell. 1st grade; Milr today.
dred E. Sweeney, 3rd grade; Elsie
Haddock led in value with 1.221.M. Burbank, 4th grade; Edith M. 980 pounds bringing 651.080 to the
Straw, 5th grade'; Nellie H. Hall. fishermen. Other major landings
5th grade; Jeannie D. McConchie, were; 2.091,000 pounds of cod valued
6th grade; Hazelteen U. Watts, 6th at 650.800; 1,780.800 bloodworms and
grade; Carol G. Jillson, 6th grade sandworms valued at 613.356; 56.151
and Louise H. Thurston. 6th grad;. bushels of clams valued at 627,690
Purchase street: Helen D. Perry, and 140.874 pounds of lobsters
principal and 3rd grade; Sarah D. valued a t 641.964. Of the smaller
Haskell, sub-primary; Mac E. Per items 625 pounds of livers brought
ry, 1st grade. Thelma E. Russell, $938; 10,456 sea eggs, 652.15 and
2nd grade. Florence MaePadden,
1250 pounds of shrimp. 675.
2nd grade; Doris V Coltart, 3rd
Twenty-two thousand pounds of
grade and Susie C. Sleeper, 4th Canadian lobsters brought 63975.
grade.
Sixty-nlne hogsheads of herring
Tyler building: Esther M. French,
and 180,356 crabs were included in
principal and 4th grade; Charlotte
the landings
R. Dyer, sub-primary; Anna L.
Webster. 1st grade; Addie R. Rogers
2nd grade; M. Virginia Snow and Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Marjorie Cole, 5th grade. Miss Cole If I had my life to live tgalo I
has been the teacher at Benner Hill would have made a rule to read some
noetry and listen to aome music at
school the past year.
leant once a week. The loea of these
Grace street; Margaret A. But- tastes la a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
tomer, 5th grade, and Mary S OlidIN FLANDERS FIELDS
den. 4th grade.
Crescent street: Helen M. Law In Flanders fields the popples blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
rence, sub-primary, and Anita E. That mnrk our place: and In the sky
The larks. stUl bravely singing. fly
Gatti. 1st grade.
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
Camden street: Julia O. Little
We are the Dead. Short days ago
field. subprimary. 1st and 2nd We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
wpre loved, and now we He
grades, and Madlene R. Jackson, Loved and
In Flanders fields.
3rd and 4th grades.
up our quarrel with the foe:
Highlands: Annie M. Rhodes, ru Teke
To you from falling hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold It high.
ral school.
If ye break faith with us who die
Benner Hill: Emma C. Harding, We shall not sleep, though popples
grow
rural school.
In Flanders fields.
Specials: E sther 8 . Rogers, music
—Lieut.-Col. John MoCrae

The City Schools

Haddock In The Lead

A Famed Violinist

H a ll

M e m o ria l Day, to inarch behind
th e Sore* o f A m erican Legion
D r a m a n d Bugle C o rp *

“The Black Cat"

The three-masted Nova Scotia , qulto Harbor," Capt. Ogilvie told a
schooner Peaceland, owned by Ca.pt. Courier-Oazette reporter Sunday.
Hilton Ogilvie of Parrsboro, piled "The fog shut In heavy, and before
onto Doughnut Point near Martins we knew it we had come so close
ville at 7 o'clock Sunday night, and upon a point that we could not maze
resisted all attempts to float her on by '
The schooner registers 228 tons,
the first two tides. The craft was
bound from Boston to Yarmouth, hails from Parrsboro, Is valued at
and carries no cargo.
68000. and there is no Insurance on
The forces of the government were it. The craft Is manned by Capt.
quickly put to work to salvage the Ogilvie and a crew of three men. Ac
craft, boats being sent by the nearby companied by his wife, who is with
Coast Guard stations of White Head him on this voyage, Capt. Ogilvie
By The Roving Reporter
and Burnt Lsland. a patrol boat from came ashore Sunday, and the
Rockland and the Coast Guard boat j couple were made the recipients of
, much appreciated hospitality at the
Near drouth conditions prevailed
Travis, out of Portland.
in Franklin County when I visited
"We were planning to make Mos- l nearby home of Roscoe Hupper.
there last week. Farmers work
ing In their gardens were enshroud
ed in dust.

Teachers Going West

Annual Poppy Sale

V olum e 9 4 ................... Number 6 4 .

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, M aine, T uesday, May 30, 1939

T uesday
I ssue

The seventh annual piano recital
by the pupils of Edna Oregory Rol
lins which was held Friday night
in the Universallst vestry, may well
be classified as successful. An ap
preciative audience filled every avail
able seat. Flowers and pictures of
living composers were used effectivly for decorations
Working on a theme of "Current
Interest” Mrs. Rollins prefaced the
three parts of the program with a
few words about the composers, call
ing special attention to Bernice
Prost. Bainbridge Crist, Harriet
Ware. Sibelius. Mrs H. H. A. Beach
and Irving Berlin, and the piece
"Anchors Awelgh."
Miss Beverly Olendcnning. a pupil
of Danny Patt's on the accordion,
gave as encores Little Sir Echo and
Mother Nature's Lullaby, her group
being received with pleasure by all.
Miss Arlene Keller of West Rock
port was unable to attend. Prizes
for perfect attendance were awarded to Mary Ramsdell, Russell Co'i-

non and Allen Robbins. Several
others received special mention.
The ushers were Miss Sylvia
Hooper and Miss Grace Bowley,
pupils of Mrs. Rollins, not appearing
on the program.
Mrs Rollins was happy to have
five music teachers and school teach
ers in her audience.
Miss Avis WUliamson'6 number
represented Class B In the National
Federation of Music Club contests.
Muss Josephine Pitts registered for
Junior Day in Lincoln May 6 in Class
D but her plans for making the trip
did not materialize. Her numbers
were the same as prepared for the
contests.
Miss Oladys Grant showed a fine
co-operative spirit by singing Gad
Bless America, with a student ac
companiment. It was Raymond
Chisholm s first attempt at this par
ticular phase of piano work and he
showed much promise ' The audi
ence was reluctant to let Miss Orar.t
and Mr. Chisholm close the program.

PART O N E
D uet— Racing Ponies.
M a rilyn Spear and Rus-rll Connon
< ioosey-Goosey Gander,
Alice May Puller of Glencove
Singing— Folk Song
V irginia M anning
Jack and J ill,
Gerald Brewster
A L ittle French D oll,
M arilyn Spear
I'unibling Clowns,
Russell Connon
Clim bing,
Allen Robbins of Rockport
T he Jester,
Lois Rollins
D uet— The Dancers,
Lois Rollins and Edna Rollins

B. Frost

I was interested to note the recent
MacLachlan fair In Appleton netted the Com

munity Club 6113 11. and I hereby
B. Frost extend my congratulations to those

diligent workers who made that
Greenwald possible.

PART T W O
T r io — Home Guard,
Greenwald
Arlene Keller, Gladys Keller of West Rockport, Edna Rollins
The Rabbit Race,
Crosby
Nancy Gregory of Glencove
A Russian Danseuse,
Crist
Diane Cameron
T he Ghost in T he Chimney,
Kullak
Avis W illiam son
Theme from “ Finlandia,”
Sibelius-Wallis
Evelyn C lark
M arch of the Lollipops,
W . Lemont
•
M arion Blake
T ic k lin ' Toe»,
Price
John Dana of Thomaston
Bluettes,
King
Charlotte Cowan
Accordion Solos—
T he Swallow,
Reitler
Forget Your Troubles and Smile,
Ryder
Beverly Glendenning
PART T H R E E
M arch M ilita ire ,
Schubert
Ruth M cM ahon and M rs. Rollins
A n itra ’s Dance,
( irieg-Richter
M ary Ramsdell
’I heme from “ Symphonic Pathetique,"
Fschaikowsky-Wallis
( irace Blethen
Trumpets and Drums,
Ferrari
Jackie W illiam s of Camden
Anchors Aweigh,
Zimmermann
Short'nin Bread,
Wolfe-Savin*
James Dana of Thomaston
T he W hite M oth.
H arriet Ware
M ary Richards of Thomaston
Ecossaises,
Beethoven Busoni
Gavotte Fantastique,
M rs 11. 11. A. Beach
Josephine Pitts of Rockport
Tam O ’Shanter,
W ar ren
Raymond Chisholm
Irving Berlin
Contralto Solo— God Bless America,
Miss Gladys G rant
Accompanied by Raymond Chisholm

MONEY
IN 4YOUR POCKET
Just telephone 779. ash for the
Classified Ad Department and we
Rent that

House, or Find Your Lost Dog.
T E L . 770

Speaking of birds the “Trail's
End” premises at Ash Point Is a
veritable sanctuary for them, and
there I learned for the first time
th at grackles will build their nests
in bird houses. Grackles, robins,
tree swallows, sparrows, two white
turkeys and Otis Lewis's languid
dog—they all combine into a happy
family, probably having partaken
of the owner’s genial spirit.

Ix-wlston Journal: ‘Stonington is
somewhat mixed up over time, with
the schools on daylight schedules
and the boat from Rockland com
ing in late. The quarries are on
llo p ki
standard, too. A campaign for uni
formity is being carried op." There's
Rolfe only one method of uniformity from
the last Sunday in April until the
last Sunday in September and
that's to have timepieces coincide
Rolfe with those all over the eastern part
of the country. W hether they like
Hopkins it or not. the people must sooner or
later recognize the fact.

Awarding o f Prizes

will Kell that Car,

Spring may be a bit backward—a
month or so—but one cannot recall
when there were so many birds on
hand as there seem to be this year.
On my own premises, there Is a
whole flock of yellow birds and it is
a delight to watch them flying
hither and yon. I miss my bluebacked tree swallows (if th at Is the
correct name) but the English Bparrows would simply not grant them
the privilege of inhabiting the bird
house. Baltimore orioles add a bril
liant dash of color to the scenery.

Black cats are commonly sup
posed to be unlucky, but read this
Item which appeared In the New
York Times, with a picture made
by the Associated Press:
Joey Is a black cat. and he lives
at No. 10 Downing Street, London.
The official mascot of the British
Treasury, he is supported by an an
nual Parliamentary grant, earning
his board and keep by skill as a
mouser. Last week Joey played an
other part. He brought good cheer,
for. whatever we Americans may
think, a black eat is not necessarily
a symbol of bad luck. The black
cat. once worshipped as divinity,
came in the Middle Ages to repre
sent the devil incarnate, the belief
being that the devil's favorite dis
guise was the form of a black cat.
This identity of the black cat with
evil has been paralleled by the be
lief that a black cat brings luck.
In Southern England a black cat In
the house is said to guarantee a
husband for the daughter, and in
England generally it Is believed
th a t If a black cat comes to the
house he brings luck. I t was this
last bit of folklore th a t the cat
that often looks at a Prime Minis
ter. the mouser a t 10 Downing
street. was regarded as an "omen of
good luck" by superstitious persons
when it appeared to sit in the sun
before London “crisis crowds.”
They are abolishing blackboards
in England, and replacing them
with yellow ones on which the
teachers will use dark blue chalk
It Is claimed that the yellow board
prevents the eye strain and that
children can copy notes onto white
paper more quickly. But If this is a
real advance In methods why wasn't
something as simple as that dis
covered sooner?
A new inland automobile trail
has been laid out through the heart
of Maine, and appropriately it bears
the title "Pine Tree Trail.” I had
the pleasure of using It for the
first, time last week on a visit to
Franklin County.
One year ago: The Knox County
Fish and Game Association held a
membership meeting at St. George,
taking in 12 new members.—Rock
land's solitary surviving Civil War
veteran Peter Proek. rode In the
Memorial Day parade The Memo
rial Day address was delivered by
F. A. Winslow—Frosts May 31—
The old Hall carriage shop opposite
the Congregational Church had
been razed.

Every-OtHer-Day
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P age Two

Stewart of Georgia, and James the appropratlon will be made a t
this session. But federal funds h»(o
Shields of Missouri.
TIMU-A-W EKK
Recognizing that our patriotism been granted In the other cases al
ready mentioned: It would seem they
By CLYDE H. SMITH.
W est R ockport Boy, R isen Paper R ead B efore R ock Thom aston V ic to r y At ViIs fortified by a knowledge of the must ultimately be in this Instance.
Surely goodness and mercy shad
R ep resenting M a in e 's Second C o n g ress io n al D is tric t
land G arden Club By
H igh, W ill Be A t A lu m n i
nalhaven Friday First In
deeds of these great characters and I shall neglect no duty with regard
follow m e all the days of my life:
that the youth of the land can be to it.
and I will dwell in the house of the
Eight Years
Ruth L evensaler
B an quet, U . O f M.
Lord forever. Ps. 23: C.
old soldier out ot house and home. encouraged by their example to be
T h e R om ance of H e n r y u n d Lucy
It Is fitting for us to remember
T h e R e m a in in g <lam es
When I was asked to speak to
Raymond H. Fogler of Chicago, a
The Nation's Capital. May 28 (Spe Everybody was welcome. Tradition on guard against their country* that General Knox could have had
Friday—Thomaston at Lincoln; cial to The Courier-Gazette:)
lias it th at "25 at the table und fees, foreign and domestic, loyal a King's commission but chase to
graduate of the University of Maine you today on the subject of annuals.
Vinalhaven
at
Camden;
St
George
every
room occupied' was the usual citizens of Maine have formed an | cast nis lot with what, at the time
in the Class of 1915. recently elected I wondered if you would really be
This story is of colonial days and ccndition at Montpelier. It was only association to perpetuate the mem
at Rockland.
must have seemed a well-nigh hope
interested.
My
attention
had
all
been
Is laid in and about th e chief town i required that the titled visitor take ory of General Henry Knox. It was less cause. Quite truly of him and
June 5—Lincoln a t Rockland
W h o A ttended T w o K nox president of Montgomery Ward one given to the perennials, trying to
of the nation's largest merchandis
of Ma'-achiwetts Bay. then the no exception to the surroundings or a pleasure for me. at their sugge.x- his guns on Dorchester Heights it
June 7 -Rockland at Camden
make them comfortable for sum 
C o u n ty Institutes Back
aristocratlc center of the New World hold himself above the other guests. | tion. to submit to Congress a meas- can be said: "They fired the shot
• • • •
ing organizations. will be one of mer after the upheaval caused
In 1 8 6 9
. ci.,-.
n..i»„r«zi ni.-i Hence the humble and the exalteo. ure. seeking to provide federal funds heard around the world."
At Vinalhaven Friday
the leading guest speakers at the by melting winter snow and ice.
and since become so cultured anu
, i.
.
.
,
the richly garbed and rougly dressed I to construct a memorial to General
Clyde H. Smith.
Thomaston
High
Teachers institutes were held ;n annual alumni banquet at the U ni Then I picked up some of the mag
refined us to justify th at toast—
-Indians, wood voyageurs and vlsl- Knox, believing him to be as worthy
ab
r
bh
po
a
azines,
really
taking
note
of
the
Union and Rockland in October versity on Alumni Day. June 10,
"Here's to good old Boston. thb land tors fronl over seas—sat down to the ! as those, heretofore mentioned, who
Simpson, ss ...... 5 0 1 2 1
1869. under the direction of Gordon according to announcement today improved flowers for 1939 Before
of the bean and the cod.
same feast. Of that situation, some- have been similarly honored. All
Cruises arranged, steamship tic k 
2 2 2 0
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E very-O ther-D ay
Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Maxey and
James Flanagan has entered upon
his duties as "pro" at the Meguntl- son David were home from Strong
over the weekend.
cook Oolf Club
Mrs. Lillian Grover has been
"Bill” Blake has returned from a
week’s vacation In Portland and called to Providence by the death of
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Pelletier.
Boston.

P age T hree

HIS RETIREMENT EARNED

Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell, profes
sor of rhetoric and oratory at Bowdoin who is retiring this June after [
46 years on the faculty and one of
Bowdoin's most gracious and Inspir
ing personalities, has also taught
for some years as one of the faculty
of the Bates College Bummer School
and has served as acting dean at
Bowdoln for some years. Prof.
Mitchell graduated In the class of
1890 at Bowdoln and has given of
his life work to his beloved college,
and no living teacher there is held
in greater respect and love by stu
dents of yesterday and today. Tlie
numerous friends all over the New
England States will wish for him
many years of joyous rest that he
has so nobly earned.
K. S. F.

Katahdin’s Peril

OPEN

T h e Steamship Lim ped Into
Portsm outh A fter Surviv
ing the Gale O f 1886

gers, among whom were several
ladies remained cool and cheerful.
Cbpta'ln Homer had the boats made
ready as a precautionary measure
but hardly anticipated the possi
bility of their use. Meanwhile the
steamer labored heavily and steered
badly because of the water In her
hold. Tlie pilots at the wheel had
their strength taxed to keep tier
head to the seas.
"During Saturday afternoon while
working the ship north and west
of Boar's Head, at Hampton Beach,
was made and the steamer got into
Portsmouth Harbor last night and
came up to the city this morning
and the passengers were forwarded
by rail to Boston
"One oi' the owners said, 'the com
pany had preserved Its tradition tn
never having lost a passenger and
highly commended Captain Homer's
seamanship.’ The loss on eargo was
about <16.000.
“The steamer Ls not badly dam
aged and will proceed to Boston.
Capt. Homer reported a three-mast
ed schooner in distress off the shoals
but could not read the name." So
ended the press dispatch.
Captain F. C. Homer was one of a
galaxy of brave men masters of
these Eastern boats. For days after
this gale the front pages of our
papers were filled with stories of
wrecks on land and by sea.
At Rockland, the cutter Woodbury
towed the schooner J B Halliday
into port with three of the crew
frostbitten. Reports from life- sav
ing stations were pathetic. The
storm covered a vast area; on the
14lh tlie temperature throughout
Maine ranged from 16 degiees to
30 degrees below aero. Of tlie fright
ful wreck of the schooner Wither
spoon at Nantucket there were only
two survivors. U ie others froze and
were lielpless.
I
So ends tlie great epie of tile sea,
tlie salvation of tlie Katahdm—
great ship of (lie Boston-Bangor
line.—William A. Holman, in the
Sunday Telegram

The era of side-wheel steamers
plying between Boston and Maine
ports was one of the most pictur
esque and interesting in the history
of steainbouting on tire New Eng
land coast. Tlie Bay State ended
its career on tlie rocks of the Cape
Elizabeth shore, the Portland met
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A chimney fire In tlie residence of
Mildred Heal and Miss Nettle
Jordan are having a fortnight’s va Joseph Adams, called tlie depart
ment to Berkeley street Just before
cation from ihe teleplione office.
midnight Saturday. The damage
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia of was not large.
Quincy, Mass , are occupying the
Rockland is listed among tlie
Gonia cottage a t Crescent Beach.
eight new points at which driving
The suppers are on Capt. Earle license tests will be conducted in
Bickmore's rifle team which was June. The tests will be given every
out-shot 2669 to 2469 by Capt. three weeks instead of monthly.
Wesley Young's team during the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Huntley of
season.
Limerock street have as holiday
A novel type of entertainment In guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hun>the form of a radio broadcast, ley. Mr. and Mrs. George MacDon
“Rockland on the Air" will take ald and Neil Huntley of Attleboro.
place June 21 a t the Universallst Mass.
Church.
Mrs. Hazel Atwood, who has been
Ernest Moore will be guest speak located in Flushing, L. I., N Y., for
er at the Rockland High School the past six months ls now at 69th
athletic banquet In the Methodist street, Jackson Heights, N. Y ,
Church Thursday night. He ls di where she is employed in practical
rector of physical education at nursing.
Bates College.
The Bates grandstand in which
Joseph E. Blaisdell aud fam.iy hundreds of Knox County sports en
spent tlie weekend at their summer thusiasts have sat, was destroyed by
home in Sidney. The principal of Are last Friday morning. The stu
Rockland High School mode some dents made merry as the ancient
mighty resolutions as to what he building perished.
would accomplish with tlie 1939
Esten W. Porter of New York lias
vegetable garden.
A
been spending the weekend with his
A fifth birthday is an important daughter. Mrs. Edwin French in
Leaving Monday lie
affair. So tlie friends of Carohne Camden.
Senler lewlized when they helped boarded a plane at Augusta for a
her celebrate It at the home of her business trip to Chicago
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F
T lie
Jonesport lobster smacx
Senter. The guests were Sandra
Ferry, Jeannlne Leach, Marie W ha Aerolite went ashore on Morses
len. Janet Stone and Nancy Leach. Island Sunday and was hauled off
undamaged by a boat from the
Manager Eddie Whalen opens Burnt Island Coast Guard station.
Oakland Park Memorial Day night The craft had 20,000 pounds of lob
for the dancing season. Bob Perci sters. which were discharged at
val and his Palace Ballroom orches Friendship.
tra his choice for the initial bid.
The 8.40 bus from Rockland to Cam 
Wilbur Senter will present moving
den will take Oakland Park patrons pictures on his recent visits to both
directly to the dance hall, and a bus Worlds’ Fairs for the Woman's Ed
will make the return trip.
ucational Club Friday at Mrs. Min
nie Rogers.' 31 Amesbury street and
Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Medomak Representative Elbert Starrett of
<and Montclair, N. J.), honored by Warren will tell of his impressions
the National Council as a speaker at his first term this winter in Au
on flower arrangement at Colorado gusta.
Springs, was again honored by the
Garden Club Federation of Maine,
Members of Winslow-HolbrooK
recently with a life membership in Post. A. L.. are requested to meet at
the Natiopal Council of State G ar the hall at 1 o'clock Tuesday after
den Clubs in appreciation of her noon to take part in the Memorial
efforts to raise the standards of Day exercises. All ex-service men
I flower shows in Maine.
are invited to be In the parade,
which will mark the first appearance
How practical a person are you? of the Sons of American Legion
Do you atm to keep ahead of next Drum Corps.
I year's style, stick to your expense
budget, provide for "the rainy day,”
borrow in preference to buying
' things, cut out unnecessary trifles.
1re-check itemized bills, spend more
than you'd decided on? Quiz for
Mrs. Minnie Rogers' Educational
Club picnic. 31 Amesbury street. Fri| day, at 3 p. m. Members are asked
to carry study subject for 1940 pa
pers and to present over-due papers;
also current news on Duke of WlndI tor's speech, the Quints. England s
King and Queen, nominees for 1940.
Maine legislature successes, the puo! lie debt, world fairs.
M rs.
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MARFAX GREASING

TEXACO LUBRICATION
ELECTROLUX WASHING

“ GUARANTEED AUTO REPAIRING
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ACCESSORIES

REST ROOMS

ELLERY T. NELSON, Prop.

SPYING AUTO PLATES
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ANOTHER RAILROAD GOES

UNION

WARREN

WALDOBORO
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Best of all is to-operate with the & Sons Company is overseeing the ery. third Joshua Mitchell, and attended both days' sessions, and dash. Marilyn Payson, 1st, and Ara- cemetery.
Miss
Rhoda
Hilton
has
returned
school counselor, aiding and sup job of loading the rails a t Warren fourth, Jack Hughes, the latter was speaker before the Women's belle Burns 2d
b6
61
59
Grades 3 and 4. Miss Edith from Pinehurst, N. C. where she
plementing wherever possible in station.
. from 1907 to 1910. and Will Daniels Board meeting, her subject, "Tire
The coaches, combination car and ; t0 1929 Engineers in order of their Opportunities of an Association Hawes, teacher. Arithmetic tests— was employed during the winter
the child's study of occupations
and analysis of self. If there is no snowplow which have stood unused time of work were Joshua Mitchell. President.” She also served as Orade 3. Joan Brown. 1st. and | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Connell of
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
vocational counseling program in since 1932 on a siding at the Union Bert Mank, Harry Seidars. and in member of the nominating com- Christine Williams 2d; Grade 4.1 Providence are guests of relatives
1-Conspire
4 3 - A ct
11-Thaw
5-T «ste
4 4 - A beverage
18-Above
the high school a parent will not Station will be burned. No definite 1907. Mr. Leach, one of the long ' mlttee. She was Joined Tuesday by Wesley Hilt. 1st, and Edward Wil in town.
8 - E n g lis h s tre e t ea r
Mrs. Clyde Hilton, Mrs. Henry
18-Musieal note
46-Communion-table
be unreasonable if he seeks to bring plans have been made as yet for the | time employes of the road, with 32 Mr. Wyllle. who led the singing at liams and Ailene Bums tie 2d;
4 8 -A roe (Scot)
21-Assign
English tests. Grade 3. Charlotte Hilton. Mrs. Burton Hilton and 12- Mature
about an adequate program of vo disposal of the round house and the years of continuous service.
the men's banquet..
13- Evening (Poet.)
51-W riting implement 24-Dlsk of honor
Mrs. Arnold Standish have returned 14- Readiness
other buildings connected with the
cational guidance in the school.
53-B e assembled
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Powers Young. 1st. and Christine Williams
28-Finished
Freight hauled over the lines in
from Boston where they have been 15- A thoroughfare
2d;
Grade
4.
Ruby
Layr
1st.
and
58-T h e lateral part
27- Kind of lettuce
Doctor Edwin A. Lee. professor line.
have
opened
their
cottage
"Fredecluded wooden stock for the mak
17-To journey about
58-L yric poem
28- Raw metal
spending a few days.
of education and head of the De
The line has been displaced by jng Of the cases to contain canned lyn" at Riverside Park for the sum Vernon Ripley, 2d.
29- Arrange
58-Preflx. Near
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke ara 19- A Japanese coin
Speaking: Joan Brown and Char
partm ent of Vocational Education truck service. The George Scott goods Of the Monmouth Canning mer, but spend Monday and Tues
20- ldlo talk
89—Feminine suffix(Fr.) 30- A fish
lotte Young tie 1st. and Christine spending the week in East Boothbay 22- Consume
a t Teachers College, warns that Motor Express of Belfast has the Company, the cannery located in day nights in this town.
6 0 -lt is (contr.)
31- Employ
Williams 2d; Grade 4. Ruby Layr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Luke 23- Type measure
32- Before
81-L in e on which
"the paren t should guard against contract for hauling the lime rock 19O8 near Unton station, lumber,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
something rotates 37-Mingles
Mrs. Emma Bailey and Mrs. 25- Emiseary
the natural disposition to make the of the Knox Lime Company to the llnx. r ^ . producc. In the fall of South Hope were recent callers at 1st. and Wesley Hilt 2d; writing:
26- The (Sp.)
39-A whirlpool
Grade 3. Joan Brown. 1st and Gladys G ran t spent the weekend in 27- Syetem of rules and
choice for his child. I t Is the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad in , i919 137 carloads Of apples were the home of Mrs. Laura Starrett.
41- Apportion
VERTICAL
Carolyn
Merrifield.
2d.
Grade
4
Weld.
regulations (pi.)
youth's responsibility and privilege Searsport, putting on a fleet of shipped out. Union and vicinity,
42- Domesticatea
Graduation exercises will be held Wesley Hilt. 1st, and Stillman j Everett Achom of Worcester, 30-To follow
44-A Its r end of a
to decide for himself, even though trucks especially built for the work consistent apple country until the
1- Be seech
Thursday night at the Baptist Whitney, 2d.
church
(Mass., is visiting his parents Mr 33- Con junction
he may seem to be deciding unwise Individuals owning trucks at Union freeze of 1933. A spur line was built
34- Oeprived of official 2 - E xlst
48-Hawalian garlands
Church. The graduation ball will
and
Mrs.
Alvah
Achom.
Grades
3
and
4.
40-yard
dash,
are hauling the rock to Warren Sta- ( t0 tbe McLoon and Stover Lime
ly."
3- Unfastened
rank
48- Three-toed sloth
follow the exercises, and will be girls. Madeline King. 1st, and Ruby
Mrs Wiliam T. Spear of Portland 35- Senior (abbr.)
4 - H alf a score
47-Runlc (abbr.)
Question: W hat is th e relation tion to the Maine Central L ines.; company in W arren and the rock held at Glover hall.
38-A Jewish month
49- Comblnlng form . Air
8-Prophets
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visiting
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O
Layr
2d;
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Ripley,
1st.
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by
star
(
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to
W
arren
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between a child's posture and the
38-An embankment be •-F o u r
9O-Qreek goddess of
Mrs.
Chester
Wyllie
was
recent
Milller.
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Wendall
Butler,
2d;
bag
race
route to Warren, and the expre s
uttle road w a busy onP
quality of his work in school?
7-Trifllng
side a stream
discord
dinner
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of
Mrs.
Reginald
Wendall
Butler.
1st,
and
Arthur
Sum
ner
Hancock
visited
Sunday
5- A beverage
S2-A letter
*O-Lord Lieutenant
Reply: Studies of the subject have goes to Rockland by car. Other and employed several men the year Stackpole. in Augusta.
Hawes, 2d; basketball throw. Girls. at his home in Casco.
•-D isentangles
(a b b r .)
84-Mlneral spring
found no significant relation be produce is taken to Boston and New around. Thev worked 10 hours a
10-O n the ccean
87-Five hundred one
Mrs. Charles Sprague is confined 41-An insect
The postoffice will be open from Arlene Burns, 1st, and Madoline
York
by
the
Morton
Transportation
(
day
and
at
flrst
made
three
round
tween posture and the quality o f , _
. _
„
to her home by illness.
King 2d.
school-work. The Importance of |
* * * . ? / ! I trl’M dally
Warren
for * 7 30 to 11 30 on the holiday.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Potato
race.
boys.
Stillman
W
hit
Members of Meenahga Grange
this railroad replaced the stage'
way tlckrt
wnta
George Buck attended a recent
elected. The nominating committee
posture is psychological ra th e r than
CJTIAI
ney, 1st. and Jesse Hilt. 2d; three- who attended Neighbor s Night Friconsists of Mrs. Rose Weston, Mrs.
intellectual. Nagging a t home and coach service between these points !)erson and a round trip ticket was grocery convention in Portland, mo
a o ia s T O B b
legged
race,
girls.
Madoline
King:day
in
North
Waldoboro
were:
Mr.
and Warren in 1893. the train is 75 cents.
toring there with Ray Mathews of
Gladys Winchenbach and Miss Edna
a t school on the subject of posture
and Joan Brown. 1st. and Christine and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach. Mrs. [
being ousted by the quick transfer
R
R E liS
0
BSE
Six engines were bought by the Rockland.
Young
is likely to produce an inferiority
Williams. 2d. boys. George Douglas Fannie Waltz. Mr and Mrs Dewey!
of today.
a n a
o iid s b s u m s
over the .period of its exAt the latest meeting Richard
. company
. .
Fond-du-lac Chapter. O E S of
complex in a child with poor pas
S E
a O E lQ B C i 3 B S
Agitation at Union to build this thence. the last, number 6. in 1924. Washington and Forget-me-not and Wesley Hilt. 1st. and Vernon Winchenbach and daughter Eleanor, 1Gerry gave an interesting talk and
ture. On the other h and a child
!
Merrill
Standish
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
P
Ripley
and
Ernest
Douglas.
2d.
road waj> bought in 1919 by chapter. OES. of South Thomasdemonstration of the Lamotte Hes
who carries himself well will feel line was begun as early as 1887 by |
Grades 5 and 6 Mrs. Maxine j Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
freer, will be less subject to fatigue, holding meetings in the school- , thc Knox Llmf company, which ton are invited to the stated mec»- Heath, teacher. Arithmetic tests ]Gerry. Mrs. Isadore Hoffses. Her ter soil tester for soil acidity. Most B B S E E a lH a S B lIE r a
houses On Oct. 2, 1888. 10 citizens had bought out McLoon A Stover jng next j^ d a y night of Iyv Chapof the Maine soil Is acid and while u s c i s c s l a a a seas
will be generally happier.
at Warren and had
supper will be served at 6 30. Grade 5. Arlene Young. 1st. Joic’y bert Johnson. Mrs M artha Genth- weeds, sorrel, daisies and the like o b b k B s a a a s h e s
Formerly it was felt th a t all petitioned the selectmen to call a .( Lime Company
a
a
qb
children should conform to the apec a
lneetlng for 001 n ; | opened a new quarry at Union and the degree conferred. Commit McEdward and Stanley Carleton tie ner. M iss Madeline Genthner. Mrs. can stand this condition, most s s s
same standard; this idea of good ® * * u'hat ®um ,or what
1Both were operated independently tees are: Supper. Mrs. Laura Star- 2d, Grade 6. Helen Young. 1st. and Ashley W alter. Mrs. Josephine So- flowers and vegetables cannot. To
3 B D E aE SaB B U B a
English. colski. Mrs Mildred Daswald and
posture is being replaced by one ^ e town would raise money for the , and JTt Jolntly.
new round. rett, Mrs Elmer Jameson. Mrs Har- Blanche Hannon 2d;
corrert it. lime is used and this a s a s B C T H i a r a s H H H E
.
„ „ , Orade 5. Vernon Ames and Betty Mrs. Elmer Wentworth.
building of a railroad. At this housc was built in 1919 as well. vev Buber. Mrs. Sherbourn
not only corrects acidity but also
Kalloch,
which takes into account the build,
Wetworth tie 1st, and Arlene Young,
Lieut. Cedric Kuhn of Ports supplies calcium and magnesium,
meeting it was voted to raise five Tills road ceased operations as a
waitresses. Mrs A T. Norwood. Mrs.
extent of muscular development,
2d; Grade 6. Kandall Clark. 1st, mouth. N H. and Miss Helen Mc
i percent of its valuation at which public utility in 1932 and became a 1
Norwood. Mrs. Boynton
improves the physical condition of
and th e needs of the particular
Daniels of Dover. N H. visited over the soil, promotes decay of organic
time it was thought to mean State private road hauling lime rock only Maxcy. Mrs. Marshall White. Mrs and Lottie Whitney. 2d
child.
Spelling. Grade 5. Arlene Young. the weekend with Mrs. Bessie S.
valuation, but afterward
was ; t0 fhp warren station. Under this pgrker McKellar. Mrs Fred Butler
material and counteracts toxic sub “ A n d th e M entality O f A n
Question: Is it beneficial or de
1st,
Vernon Ames and Bettie Went- Kuhn.
learned that the tow ns valuation j nrw ownership in 1919. the name
stances
In the soil. Lime should be
w r th tie 2d. Gradp 6 Arthur Dougtrim ental to a superior pupil to skip should have been used, which would 1was chtngrd from oeorges Valley wUl be soloist.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock who passed applied in I lie fall and if it cannot
E a rw ig ” — Transcript
a grade
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Webb of )aa jst and Mildred Best, 2d; writ- the w inter in Providence has re
make the amount so raised to b e . R .,jlroad t0 Knox Railroad.
R ise s T o the O ccasion
Wiscasset, enroute to Bucksport.
Grade 5. Norma Howard. 1st. turned home. She was accompanied be done then, early spring is next
Reply: If the student is qualified $18,000. At a later town meeting
best
Sunday
were
callers
at
the
home
of
and
Charles
Bums
2d.
Grade
6,
to enter the academic and social all former votes were rescinded and
here by her daughter Mrs. Walter
From the “Ramble" column of the
So 1 should be tested to find the
SO U T H W A R R E N
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley.
environment of a higher grade, the valuation for 1889 Increased to
}Lottie Whitney, 1st. and Robert Sturrock and Mr. Sturrock.
requi cments of certain crops and Boston Evening Transcript. May 20.
most teachers are not opposed to 3140.000, five percent of the legal
Heath. 2d.
Mr. and Mrs George Thompson as 'his is sometimes difficult to do
Elmer Davis has returned from
came this on«:
his skipping a grade. Research has •mount was voted, the same to be Massachusetts where he was called^
Grades 5 and 6. sports-potato of New York are spending a few
with the means available th e agri
shown th a t In the cases of many raised by issue of town bonds, the by the death of his brother Clarence.
race, girls. Norma McCrillis, 1st, days a t their summer home here.
"This column has in the past gone
cultural department of the High
children thus advanced the educa interest of which was not to exceed
and
Blanche
2d;
boys,
Miles
Creamon
record as being antipathetic to
Mrs.
Maude
Clark
Gay
accom
Ella Simmons was among the sev
School will test any samples taken
tional gains have been very definite. five percent. Under this law. the eral from W arren who attended the
Jer, 1st, and Joseph Spear 2d; three- panied by Mrs. Elsie Mank and
hens, principally on the ground that
In. About eight small samples
H e w T o G ro w B ro cco li
legged race, girls. Blanche Hannan Mrs. Charles Cowely of Wiscasset
On the other hand, there Is a grow amount of stock subscribed for by Baptist meeting Tuesday in Doverthey do not fit in with streazn-ltned
should be taken and the soil
ing feeling th a t children should the town was 324,500.
age
and that- they cluck too blat
Have
you
ever
tried
broccoli
in
#nd
Norma
McCrillis,
1st.
and
Eva
attended
Literature
Day
of
the
Foxcroft.
thoroughly mixed. Samples of soli
not be hurried through school too
u , . Burgess and Norma Hannan. 2d; Maine
The Rockland & Warren Lime
Federation of Women's are best taken at a depth of six antly. We have never gone so far.
Mrs. Rena Pales entertained the your garden?1 tIn this article. Mrs
rapidly. Increasing efforts a t cur Company look 38000 worth of stock B. H Club at her home in East
bovs. Vernon Ames and Arthur Clubs Saturday at Bates College.
however, as to wish them any harm
inches on crop land and three in
lst
riculum enrichment reduce the and private subscription $8400, m ak Friendship at a covered dish supper Iva M. Burgess of the Marne Agri"We are shocked therefore a t an
Miss Lalia Waltz has returned ches on soil land. Soil should not
cultural Experiment Station, tells j principal Archie Nickerson,
need for accelerating the progress ing a total of $40,900.
item
in a recent issue of the Rock
from
Portland
where
she
passed
the
Tuesday.
be taken from unnatural spots such
Grade 7. arithmetic tests, Gladys winter and is now at- the home of
of superior pupils.
land. Maine. Courier-Gazette, which
So the Georges Valley Railroad
Good Will Grange Sewing Circle what varieties to plant, how to grow
as paths, or where brush has been
states; ‘All poultry raisers are here
Question: Is there any relation be Company was organized Aug. 10. was entertained Wednesday at the it, and how to fight the insect pests ' Mitchell, lst. and June W atts and her sister, Mrs. Charles Rowe.
burned or manure piled.
by warned net to put cotter pins
Edrie Young 2d; Grade 8. Ivan
tween vocabulary and general in 1889, under the laws of the State home of its president. Rachel Over th a t mav prey on It. She says:
Mrs. C. B. Stahl has returned
Anyone interested In hearing Dr.
.
,, .
Clark, lst. and Harriet Parris and from two weeks visit in Boston
through
the nostrils of chickens to
with a capita! stock of $69,000 for look An appetizing dinner was
telligence.
Coombs is Invited to atten d this
6prouting broccoli is not a new
>u
B
I Bet tv McKinley, 2d; English tests, with her daughter Mrs Harold Par meeting.
hold on the glasses which keeps
Reply: Yes, there is a very defi the purpose of building and operat served on fables set up in the yard
crop but is relatively new to Ameri-: Oradp ,
Young u t and
them from picking one another. This
sons.
nite relation. If it is not possible ing a narrow gauge railroad from and to which all did ample Justice.
can
markets
and
gardens.
Within
perry
McEdward
3d Grade 8;
method Is prohibited by law and all
to give a complete intelligence test the Knox and Lincoln branch of An Invitation from Mrs. Emma Nor
Miss Anne Wood has relumed to
3PR U C E H E A D
cases will be brought into court . ..
a vocabulary test has been shown to the Maine Central between Union wood to hold the next meeting at the past few years it has grown in .Betty McKinley lst. and Hazzl Day, Philadelphia after visiting for a
and Warren. In the year 1892. the her home June 7 was accepted.
popularity so that now it is com- 2dbe a convenient brief substitute.
week with her mother. Mrs. Oliver
Mrs. Cora Murphy and Mrs Lewis A. Hastings. Humane Officer'
. ,
. ,
..
„
Spelling. Grade 8. Gerald Ames Wood.
• • • •
"Bravo. Hastings! We arc behind
Question: W hat should a well-de capital stock of the company was
monly found in even the smaller
Margaret Tinney have returned to
and Hazel Day, lst. and Betty McNovel Grange Contest
you. In such a cause as this we can
veloped program of adult education Increased to $100,000 and the gauge
Mrs.
Isadore
Hoffses
and
Her
their
homes
in
Quincy
and
Wollas
markets. It is well adapted to home Kjnley 2d; Qrad<, ,
Blm.
One of the features of the program
come down off the fence quick
was standard, which was a very wise
bert Johnson attended Pomona
In a community be?
garden
use
as
it
is
easily
grown
and
mons_
i
st.
a
nd
Jean
Lucas
2d;
writ- Saturday at Bunker Hill Grange In ton. Mass, after a week's visit at enough and declare unequivocally
Reply: "T hat would depend to a move in that freight cars of other a t the last two meetings of Good
the Tinney cottage. H iey were ac
that a man who puts cotter pins in
degree upon the community. Its connecting lines could come over Will Orange has been the contest can be harvested over a long period ing. Grade 7. June Watts, lst, and Jefferson.
companied
as far as Boston by
size and individual characteristics, the road. Thif. lessened the cost of between Walter Leavitt, Charles otf time. Plante are very hardy and j Priscilla Simmons, 2d; Grade 8.
Lionel Carr who joined his ship the a chicken's nostrils has the soul ol
Graduation Week
th e interests of its people, the edu the rolling stock as not so elaborate Copeland and Jesse Mills; and Dora can withstand fairly heavy frosts Harriet Farris, lst, and Betty McCities Service 6. S. Boston in Brain a turnip and the mentality of an
earwig.
The Graduation activities of tbe tree.
cational problems involved. Ac equipment had to be bought and Maxey. Cora Robinson and Neftie without much of any loss in quality Kinley. 2d.
There were two teams in each class of 1939 will begin on Sunday.
Copeland. The men in costume of the shoots.
"There arc other ways for the hen
cording to Dr. W. C. Hallenbeck of the handling was much lets.
Lavon B. Godfrey went last Tues
Cultural methods and disease grade and each team won two first The schedule for the week will be:
to keep on her glasses, gentlemen of
When work on the road was showed the manner in which they
T . C„ C. U., N. Y„ a well-rounded
day to North Haven where he will
Maine! If she disdains the haughty
program of adplt education in anv finally started In 1892, it was learned would keep house, care for an invalid, and insect control are the same as places. In the sports Jean Lucas Sunday, at 7.30 p. m.. Baccalaureate have several weeks's work.
lorgnette there is always the pincecommunity will carry out the five th a t the action of June 8, 1889. get rid of a persistent pedler and for cauliflower and cabbage. A fer was first in the potato race and exercises at the Baptist Church;
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained beak with Ite glittering loop of fine
basic functions of adult education. taken a t the special town meeting serve a dinner of several courses to tile soil is essential. The crop re Winoia Esancy second, and in the June 7 a t 8 p. m„ class day exer
Mrs. Helen Wilson a t dinner Sun gold chain descending to the spring
1—Remedial—to fill in gaps in was illegal. By an act of Legisla these guests. Emma Norwood. Mary sponds well to a 4-8-7 fertilizer ap boys race. Ivan Clark first and Nor cises; June 8 at 8 p. m., graduation
plied at a rate of 3% to 4*i pounds man Smith second. The three-leg exercises; June 9 at 9 p. m., gradua day. other callers being Mr. and reel Just forward of the port wing.
previous
education
of
adults. ture of 1893. the said meeting was Pease and Mina Rines.
Mrs. L. H. Morrill of Rockport, Ar
"Anyway, why stop hens from
The women, also in costume, ex per 100 square feet. A later side ged race was won by Winoia Esancy tion ball.
Courses in Citizenship. English, made legal and work was resumed
thur Baker, Miss Lillian Baker and picking one another? W hat hap
and
Priscilla
Simmons
and
Haze!
dressing
of
a
nitrate
fertilizer
should
The
speakers
at
the
Class
Day
emplified the manner in which they
reading and writing, arithm etic are th at spring.
Nov. 14, 1893, the work was com would saw wood, shingle a dog help to prolong the harvest period Day and Mary Dodge second; and Exercises will be: Welcome. Charles Miss Emma Wellington of Rock pened to the old law of the Jungle
for this purpose.
There seems to be a definite ten in the boys. Charles Hunt, first and Rowe; gifts to the girls. Marion land.
wherein dog cate dog and hen picks
2—Occupational—to help adults pleted and favorably passed by the house and build a hog's trough.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod is visiting her lien until the fittest survives? Where
dency in most gardens to leave Henry Leonard and Linwood Wil Newbert; inventory. George Teague;
Railroad
Commissioners.
The
reali
The
judges.
Charles
Schaller,
w ith vocational problems. This in
history. Shirley Morse; prophecy, niece. Mrs. Fred Dalton, in Wal arc laissez-faire and rugged indi
cludes assistance in choosing a zation of this dream called for a Charles Trone and Kathryn Pea broccoli plants too thick in the row. liams second.
Women
who
helped
in
rating
and
vidualism? As the nation goes, so.
Virginia Smith; address to under doboro.
eultable vocation and vocational celebration Nov 15. the day follow body. decided in favor of the men Spacing will vary with the soil fer
Mrs. Carrie McLeod h as returned at long last, goes Maine."
judging
the
contests
were
Mrs.
Earle
tility,
but
should
be
18
’-24’’
in
rows
graduates, Marjorie Orff; gifts to
which
means
th
a
t
the
women
will
training either in preparation for ing. A gala day It was. with the
Butler. Mrs. Edward Alden. Mrs. the boys. Beatrice Bagley; and from Portland where she sgxmt the
jobs or for advancement in a giv dedication exercises, a band con furnish the refreshments at some 3O''-36’’ apart.
winter with relatives.
Broccoli docs not seem to be as Merle Messer, Mrs. Archie Nicker will. Eleanor Winchenbach.
cert, parade, fireworks, and last but future meeting.
en line of work.
G LEN C O V E
son,
Mrs.
Clinton
Creamer.
Mrs.
seriously
troubled
by
some
of
the
The
theme
of
the
essays
will
be
Members
have
made
surprise
visits
3 —iRelatlonship ediicational deal not least free rides over the line
Louie Tatham went Friday to vlsil
ing with areas where individuals to Warren. The right of way fol recently to Owl's Head and Seven insect pests as are eabbagp and Alden Young. Mrs. Carl Mitchell "World Peace" and will bring out
the influence of science, women, the
his father and to attend Erskiiu
m ast live and work in relationship lows closely the Georges River Tree Granges and report enjoyable cauliflower, but is by no means im and Miss Natalie Nason.
W O N D E R F U L D IS IN F E C T A N T
The ball games with Warren were Quakers, arbitration the olymp'cs,
meetings. I t is hard to tell what mune to such attacks. Control
Academy Day In South China.
and
with other individuals or grouns Valley.
D E O D O R A N T
Mrs. Marie Gregory had a fuschti
Freight, passenger and transpor Grange will next be host to these measures against the cabbage root all won by the (Union teams with and Pan-Americanism on interna
P a re n t education, workers educa
maggots and the green cabbage these scores: 5th and 6th grade tional good will and world peace.
with
over 150 blossoms and bud:
tation service was begun in Decem self-invited patrons.
tion are of this nature.
Sick Room s
worms are usually necessary. The girls' game, 34 to 24; boys. 26 to 5; The speakers will be William Fitz
which she recently presented to M. j
4— Liberal—the whole range of ber th a t same year.
B a th R oom s
latter are particularly annoying in 7th and 8th girls’, 11 to 8; boys', gerald, Gertrude Newbert, Eleanor
Sarah Lufkin. William Babcock, re
Cost of the road was as follows:
cultural study in which adults en
G R O S S NECK
19
to
6
K itch e n s
broccoli as they crawl into the heads
cently returned from the World'!
Miller. Malcolm Little, Charles
gag’ for their own pleasure. Courses Right of way. $1,660; rails. $30,126:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd beeman and and are difficult to remove when
G arag e Floors
Fair, was a caUler Thursday at tin
Rowe, and Leon Hoak.
in literature, art, music, concerts ties. $6,854; engineering expenses,
•
*
•
•
be
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of
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Lufkin
home.
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for
the
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cab
$1,056;
discounting
securities,
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C
oncrete
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a rt exhibitions fall into this cate
Community Garden Club
Several
from here attended the re
building contract, $41, 102; engine, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sim bage worms are easily controlled by ity of the soil and the moisture sup
gory.
Stone Steps
Dr. Coombs, who has made a
the use of rotenone dust.
ply- •
cltal of Mrs. Edna Rollins' plain
6—Political—to train adults to be $2,000; combination car. $852; mons.
R e frig e ra to rs
There are several variety names; thorough study of rag weed, will
Mrs. Ralph Eugley was recent
Broccoli heads should be harvest
pupils Friday night in Rockland
b etter members of the common freight car, $800; other car, $520;
D r a in Pipes
guest of her sister Mrs. Tilson Col- ed before the flower buds become such as Calabrese, Italian Sprout speak on that subject a t the Thurs
Much praise is due Mrs. Rollins fo
w ealth through study and discussion total $85,164.
T o ile t Bowls
large. After the main head is re ing. and Early Propageno, but day meeting of the Community
tlie excellent work of her students.
The building contract had been lamore a t Broad Cove.
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Mrs. Jessie Richardson passed F rl
awarded
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contrac
political problems.
heads will continue to develop and among them as long as the green flict with the graduation exercises
land visitor recently.
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THOMASTON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Tel. 190

from his garage on Main street,
marriage to Forrest Grafton wdl
stole about $14 from th« cash regis
take place June 22. was honor guest
ter Sunday afternoon. Mr. Lenfest
at a shower party given at her home
ZS ZS z\ Z>
ft ft ft ft
who is proprietor of a garage and
Friday night by members of Arcana
salesroom in separate buildings on
Lodge and Mayflower Temple. Miss
GILBERT HARMON
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Main street, left the garage unat
Correspondent
Woodcock received a gift from the
Correspondent
ZS A
ZS A
XX
tended for a short time while show
ft ft ft ft
group, and games and a social eve-1
/ZS
\ A
ing a customer a car in the salesning were follow by the serving of I
Tel. 2229
Telephone 713
i room. The theft took place in his
refreshments by Mrs. Earl Wood- j
j absence, but the money was not
cock. Mrs. Ralph Crawford Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Hunter of Port ;missed until the cash register was' Albert Smith ol Ft. Washington
Percy Studley and Mrs. Elbridge
land are guests of Mrs, Hunter's
is visiting Mr and Mrs. E. J. Smith.
|nex: used. A man was seen walk-,
Grafton
There were 21 guests
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B u r-1...................................................
The High School annual book
1
ing casually' out of the garage by
present.
Mr. Lenfest as he returned but n o , "The Tatler" is now off the press
Charles McGinnis is in Milton. 8ess
Miss Florence Carleton a studen’ particular notice was given him 1 anH is a neat and interesting pubMass., for the holiday.
j a t Colby College passed the week- The sheriff's department is at woik Ucation.
It contains
original
Mrs. Homer Harding and daugli
end with her uncle. Gleason Perry. on t|)e cas),
stories and poems by the students.
iter Sally of Somerville. Mass, were,
_ _
w M cK ui
holiday weekend guests of Mrs. J
‘ ' ,,
.' ‘
‘ ’ i Ronello A Eldridge. 81. died Sat jokes and alumni notes and the al
Russell Davis
Iand fa,n ' are at their Lincolnvlll“ urday night at his home. 13 Wood ways pleasing feature of cuts of the
I Beach cottage for the summer.
various school organizations. This
Mrs. Frederick Steele, of New, Mfs RaJph ,Wooster has relurne(! street. He was born in this town, year's book is dedicated to Mrs.
York who has bought a cottage at
Bernard aft„
d,
„ fe,v son of Jonathan and Hannah ElDoris Graffam in appreciation of
Monhegan is guest at Mrs. *W m |weeks in town
“
“
“
'
her success in organizing the school
son
of
Jonathan
and
Hannah
El, Hewett's preparatory to going there
Mrs. E Kent Hubbard and Mrs. dndge H(? u survived by his wjfe library, directing school plays,
for the summer
Washington Dodge of Middletown nd one daughter Mrs Ethel sta rt overseeing the Commencement ex-

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

spring flowers were used for deco
rations in the auditorium.
Miss Mary Veazie returns today
from a ten-days’ vacation from her
duties at tlie office of Register of
Probate, which was spent visiting
relatives and friends in Massachu
setts and New Hampshire.
Mi's. Charles Everett. Miss Della
Everett, Mrs. Frances Frullo and
daughter Arlene of Waltham. Mass.,
were weekend, and holiday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard C. Ingraham
Tlie meeting of tlie Boy Scouts
will be held this week Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock instead of Tues
day. due to the Holiday.
Work has started on the remod
eling of the Crozier home wlricli
was recently badly damaged by fire.
The style is being changed to a
house of tlie bungalow type.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok is expected
to arrive June 1 to occupy “Lyndenwood " on Beauchamp Point for the
season.
Returns have been received a t the
Town Clerk's office of tlie marriage
at New London. Conn . May 18 of
Stuart Milne Johnston of Groton,
Conn., and Miss Margaret Helen
MacDonald, eldest daughter of Mrs.
Cornelia (Spear) MacDonald of this
town.
• • • •

»

Summer Cottages

In Everybody’s Column

Advertisements in this column not
to exceed three lines inserted once for
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cen ts each for one
BY month or MMon. four-room fur time. 10 cents for three times. Five
nished camp; electricity, spring water, small words to a line.
near .shore, eight miles from Thomaaton TEL 188 4 or call South Cushing
Post Oillce______________________ 60*65

K *************9
COTTAGE for sale at Ingraham HUI. i! LOST AND FOUND !
reasonable. TEL 785 MK
C? C4
m

» « « « » « * * * * * * *

w

COTTAGBS to let at Spruce Head.
Webber’s Inn was the scene of
PAIR of shell-rimmed glasses lost
Me Unsurpassed view In big woods
and on ocean
Furnished, electricity, 1Friday In city Return to THE COUanother
get-together
Thursday
« 4'lt
boats. Quiet summer home for teachers, i KIER-GAZKTTE
night. A shore dinner, which ful
aged people, and convalescents
Few
minutes
drive
from
Rockland
Special
filled every expectation from cock
rates for season
HERMAN R WIN
CHENBAUGH Tel 51.-K Lockland.
tails to dessert, was served. On the
Me
6J*45
menu was fruit cocktail, lobster
.stew, lobster salad, clam fritters
LIVE bait, shore minnows, auto rafrench-fried potatoes . hot rolls,
< dlutnr repairing a specialty. Work
apple pie, ice cream and coffee.
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
« guaranteed
WORKS Tri. 1J1S. Public Landing road
Following this bounteous repast,
*■■*••(
__________________ 03*05
the guests enjoyed an evening of
TWO-room. or more, furnished apart- , COCKER Spaniel pups for sale TEL.
ment to let newly decorated; Hush 121 1164______________
_________ 84-Q
cards. Those attending were H ar
CLARENDON ST_________________62*64
CAT (xiat for sale, excellent condi
old Libby. A J. Donaldson. O B.
EIGHT-room furnished house to let tion Or will exchange for dory, row
bout or acceptable merchandise. MKKKalloch. Forest Stone. Chester
a» 57 Talbot Ave
Apply on premises boat
after 7 p. m . to MRS FIGRENCB S ( MAN H WINCHENBAUGH. Rockland,
Smalley, Bowdoln Grafton. Donald
Me
. Tel j n - I Y __________________03'OS
PIKE____________________________64*66.
Whitney, William Mathews. Ralph
S C R I Red'Baby ch ld u . U 8 PulDr. and Mrs. Greenleaf and twoiconn., and Chauncey K Hubbard . oj
;(jid onf stetJ!.on ercises and her general helpfulness
TWO modern apartments at 241 lorum clean, on display at Drluwarw
Chesley, Anson Pryor John Gillis. children went Monday to Norway of New York have arrived at then , Q arett T Robert of Nort|, Brook- 10 1,16 •indents as a teacher. MentBroadway to let available about June ■Feed Store Park St., city and at my
1; each has 7 rooms, bath steam heat) farm
Write or phone for prices. M.
George Oilchrest, Ralph Keyes. where Mrs’. Greenleaf and the child summer .home 'Norumbega.'
and two-car garage L A. THURSTON M KINNEY Thomaston; 8t George
’ fjeW Ma&s „He
„ hac
„ i nu mem | bers Of the Tatler Board are: Busi
has hfM
been
Tel 115(1
59-tf ltd Tel Tenants Harbor 50-14 64*88
Karl Stetson W. H. Brackett, Rob ren will spend the next two weeks Edward Manning, son of Mr. and
ber of Mt Bottie Lodge of Odd f*l- ness ”»anager. Ralph Marston; asPOUR-room apartment to let at 48
TWO handsome male police pups
ert Libby. Edward Elliot, Alfred with her mother Mrs. Harriet Por Mrs. Lawrence Manning is heme
lows for over 30 years. F uneral1idstant business managers. Howard
Orace St., all modern; adults only. TEL. six weeks old C. A MEARH. Winslows
Strout. Orvel Williams. Clifton Pelt. ter while Dr. Greenleaf attends a for the .summer vacation from hi;
133
50-U
Mills
Me
C4*0d
services will be held at the Good Kimball. Edith Cavanaugh; L-J.’or
Dr. E R. Biggers. Earl Woodcock Dental School.
I’EN large l » iu g white ducks for
FURNISHED apartment to let MRS.
studies at the Bangor Theological,
Hom„ Tuesday Qt O.clock in-chief. Blanche Collins; literary
MRS MAURICE JONW. Clark
A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave . l'el 570 sale
and Walter Studley.
Dr. aud Mrs. Charles A. DeCosta Seminary.
50-tf Island
Rev W F Brown, officiating editor, Josephine PtlU; alumni edi
Dr. E. R. Mass acted as toast of Presque Isle, were weekend guests
CULVERT stone lor sale, flagging
Mrs. Fred Keith of Chelsea Mass Burial will be in Mountain Ceme tor. Joyce Ingraham; assistant
HEATED furnished rooms and fur ' and
sidewalk material, well covers.
nished
apartment
to
let.
FOKS
HOUSE
master Friday at the annual ban of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett.
and Mrs. Frank Adgate of Revere. tery.
alumni editor. Helen Lowell; joke
posts, paving block, monumen
77 Park 8 t . Tel 330
4d tf ' stone
tal
stone,
stone fill, anchor and moorquet and installation of officers of
Loriner Brackett and Raymond•Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs
editor. Orris Burns; exchange edi
FIVE-room apartment
to
let
at
50
|
mg
stones
for boato
Call or write
The
Townsend
Club
will
hold
a
ipi
the Baptist Christian Endeavor in Remick of Monhgean called on Miss F.nuna Long.
----- 1JOHN MEEHAN A SON. Clark Island.
tor. Doris Totnhvki; school notes.
Talbot Ave
Inquire R H. BRITT.
public
supper
Thursday
at
Pythian
52-tf
I
Tel
Rockland
21-13
63 tf
Cltv Building
Tenant's Harbor Dr. Moss went Oladys Hutchins. Thursday enroute
J u n io rs as C om edians
Mis Hester Brown of Vinalhaven
Katherine Taylor; girls’ atnletics,
hail,
from
5
30
to
7.
Numerous
ac
1927
NASH
ligh
t
sedan
tor
sale,
m il
Tel
to let at 15 Grove St.
Sunday to Boston, where he is visit to Portland.
Is visiting tier sister Miss Barbara ;
Tlie three-act comedy “Tlie Blue 570ROOMS
Vera Easton; boys' athletics, Carroll
.2-tf age 24 000 p e rfec t c o n d itio n , well taken
W. MRS FLORA COIJ.INS
cessions have been made to the club
care
ol.
at
very
reasonable
price;
also
ing relatives until Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Forest Stone went Brown.
Richards; art editor. Clifford Rich Bag" presented Wednesday night
>eo fitted wood and kitchen range.
FOUR-roont apartment lo let. all
in the past few weeks, and it is in
Word
has
been
received
of
the
M
ItosENQU
1ST.
Wileys
corner.
8t.
Friday
to
Foxboro.
Mass.,
for
a
Miss Dorothy F. Butler, R. N..
at Town hall by the Junior Class modern
Applv at CAMDEN and
ards.
a flourishing condition.
George.__________ ______
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. short visit with tier grandmother. death or Mrs. J Ralph Munro in l
netted a goodly sum and furnished ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tri. 034 52-tf
Mrs. Merle Summerton and
MAN'S brown su it for sale, sloe 40;
Augusta Friday morning.
Mr.- i
Orvel F. Williams the past week., Mis. Ira Jenkins.
an enjoyable evening.
reasonable; brand new
TEL 870-J.
daughter
Judith
of
Bath
are
week
53 Gay S t _______________________««60
R A Z O R V IL L E
Tlie Oarden Club met Thursday Munro (formerly Merle Wentworth
went Saturday to Augusta, where
The
parts
were
all
well
taken
and
end and holiday guests ef her sister
SADDLE horses and ponlei for sale
she was guest of friends until leav at the home of Mrs. Eliza Carleton of Lincolnville > lived in this town 1 Mrs. Lula Beaton and Mr. Gray ' Mrs. Frank Salisbury.
the search for the blue bag con
I and to let ARTHUR PEA3F. Thorn ]
aston___________________________
63-05
ing Monday for her home in Engle In the absence of the president Mrs. before moving to Augusta. Besides ' of Augusta were callers Saturday at J Mr and Mrs ohver Co!y <and of taining smuggled jewels involved
STOVES
of
all
kinds
for
sale;
also
her
husband
she
leaves
two
sisters,
I
Richard O. Elliot, the meeting was
wood. N. J.
many humorous incidents, which
PAtNTING papering of all kinds; j piano and furniture. C E. OROTTON.
Edith Overlock's.
,
Whitinsville,
Mass.,
return
home
plastering,
brick,
eement
and
r
w
k
Mrs.
Leslie
Gray
of
Portland
and
i
Tel.
1091-WK_____________________<C-tf
were capably handled, the comedy
Lewis Tabbutt. who is employed conducted by the vice president.
Mrs. Irene Tillson and daughter today after a weekend visit with parts being taken by Josephine work A. W GRAY, 3 Adams a t ..
THREE burner Perfection otlstova
Rockland________________________ 52 tf
In Caribou, arrived home Saturday Mrs. Carlton. The program includ- Mrs Waiter Clark of Omaha
with oven for sale, almost new DR.
Harold Richard and Arthur Bo- Gloria, Mrs. Irma Clement and Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton at Pitts. David Eaton and Phyllis
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened SCARLOTT 30 Summer St . Tel 110.
to remain until Tuesday with his ed the reading by Mrs. J. Edward
son Sherman and Mrs. Gould, all their camp at Wildwood
delivered
Prompt, dependable
Crockett, Other members of the and
parents, Mr and Mrs. W V. Tab- Elliot. of a foreword written by Mrs. wen of Reading. Mass., are guests
service
Tel. 791. CRIE HARDWARE
HOME cooked food made to order;
of Belgrade Lakes were visitors Sat
Frederick
R.
Kellogg,
president
of
‘
of
Dr.
and
Mrs
Harry
G
Tounge.
CO.
Rockland
53-tf baked beam, brown bread every 8atcast
were
Lyle
Noyes.
Warren
Bar“Memories and Memorials" was
butt.
urday
in
this
community
and
visit
I
urday;
birthday cakes a specialty.
the National Council of State G a r-1 Philip Sylvia, son of Mis. Lav.CATERPILLARS — Don't burn your
tlie subject of the inspiring sermon i rows. Frederick Cavanaugh. Blanche
Mrs. William Grafton and infant
E SPEAR 41
I.lmerock St
tnoo, let ua .-ptav thorn; omttntl H M 1- RUTH
den Clubs, reports on the annual rence Foss. is a patient at Knox ed the cemetery here.
preached by Rev. N. F. Atwood at Collins, Orris Burns. Joyce In g ra allteed M F ROBARTS, Tree Expert _________________ ._______________82*04
son, Ward, have come home from
meeting of the Medomak Region of i Hospital as tlie result of a recent
SADDIE iaorse for sale
SIDNEY
56-tI
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hayward of
Memorial Day service Sunday ham. Carolyn Andrews and Carroll Co.. Camden. Tel 785
Camden Community Hospital. Miss
BILLINGS. East Warren, mall to B A D .
Federated Garden Clubs, held at accident when he fell from a tree Brownville Junction spent the ,norning at the Methodist Church, Richards.
WATCHMAKER —Repairing watches, Thomaston
02*04
Athlene Tibbetts of Rockland, ac
clocks, antiques ail kinds. Call and
weekend at Mrs Blanche Johns-( which was attended by the Fred A.
Belfast Wednesday, given by Mrs. and sustained a broken arm.
PINE Sil inglee for salr. 03 per 1.000.
Preceding the last act Mrs. Doris deliver S ARTHUR MAI TIMBER 23
companied them and will be em
ESTERN WELIJdAN West Washington.
St., Rockland, Tel. 958 J.
I. Lawton Bray, who has been ton's.
Fred Overlock and Mrs. Charles
Norwood W.R.C.. Arey-Heal Post. Graffam was called to the stage and Amesbury
ployed by Mrs Grafton
_________________________________ 52-tf ____ ___________________ 62*07
Shorey. and an interesting talk on treasurer of the Railway for the
Trinity Union meets Sunday at A L
Auxuiary Boy Scouts, received a gift presented by Miss
NEW milch, cows for sale, one nrst
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depenThe W.CT.U. met Friday night “Driving Out To California Las: past 13 years is to be employed by
and two second calvas VICTOR
the South Somerville Church. Rev j a|j;j Queens Of Avalon and a good Pitts in behalf of the cast for her , dable hauling of waste and ashes. AR- calf
ILOMAKI. Box 30. B E D . Thomaston.
with Mrs. Ella Hopkins a t Frank Fall,'' by Miss Rita C. Smith. June the Rockland Lean & Building A I THUR ADO1PHSEN Tel 1399
61-tf
02-84
and Mrs. Colby of Gardiner, Rev.
congregation from both the efficient coaching of the play.
Lunt's home. Mrs. Sawyer and
MEN Old at 40! Oet Pep
New
ONE Jametway 48 bird laying battery
is the date of the next meeting sociation. Mr. Bray's many friend ■ an(i Mrs John Besant of Jefferson ' g ap tjst and Methodist Churches
A tribute of respect was paid II Ostrex
Tonic Tablets contain raw oys for sale, perfect condition, reason for
Mrs. Leach reported items of inter and the place is to be announced. will regret his leaving here. Guy ; and 0(htr speaicers will be present I Rcv j w Hvssong assisted in the
Clarence Fish, recently deceased ter tnvigorators and other stim ulants selling—going o u t of poultry business
est from the county annual meeting
One
dose
starts new pep Costs little TE1, Camden 626_______
tt*04
Oscar Crie. Orvel Williams and Benner is taking Mr Brays p!ac» Ba!jcei lunch will be partaken of at :
and lhe combined choir, school band and orchestra leader, Call or write
O. H MOOR * CO. 65*77
in Appleton. It was voted each Arthur Risteen attended the ban
Chevrolet coach 1931 for sale, fair
at the Hallway.
noon. A general welcome Is ex- Mrs Ella yjijg Mrs. Orra Burns. the audience standing in silence and
TBs
Lsdlet Reliable hair goods at Rock condition, reasonable price.
member earn a dollar this summer quet and evening session of the
The Congregational Good C heer' tende;1
' MfsFrederick Quimby. Miss Milwith bowed heads as mention of the land Hair Store. 24 Elin St Mall orders Thomaston 51____________________59*84
toward the double quota required to Second Annual Convention of the Class will hold a picnic atL ilh a n |
solicited. H C RHODES, Tel 5I9-J.
NEW. light weight Storm King rub
j* Jones who has been ill with j died Graffam. Miss Josephine
school's great loss was made by
52-tf ber boots for sale, special at $3 45.
make this a gold star unit. T7ic United States Naval Communiva- Grey's Cottage. Lygonia Park, Lir.- J
Mail
orders
filled
4CLAIN
---------------Me"
—
-------BHOB
Pitts, sopranos;. Mrs. Amy Miller. Mrs Graffam.
is able to be out again,
next meeting June 23 in the Con tions Reserve held Saturday in Au colnville. Thursday night with Mrs. i grippe,
3TORE. Rockland.
50-tf
Mrg Maud
was in R(x.k. Mrs Lina Joyce. Miss Vera Easton.
Assisting in the presentation of j erine Taylor; costume manager.
The usual high-grade guaruiieed
gregational Church parlor will be gusta.
Naoma Mayhew as hostess.
Jand [ast Thursday With Mr. and Miss Helena Upham altos; Earle the play were business manager.
BrarA .Dahlias will be sold by
, Edith Cavaitaugh; head usher, Willow
semi-public, each member privi
B D. r tr ty the next house below
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts. Mrs. Mrs. Augusta GUI is visiting her Mnk oden Bow€s
Ralph Marston; advertising. Helen j Helen Lowell; assistant ushers. Mrs
Achorn.
Charles
Marston,
tenors;
Willow
Brook Farm on Route 105. 15
leged to invite one non-member. Myles Watts. Miss Barabra Watts daughter Mrs. Frank French in
for $1; six labelled for $1;
Mr and Mrs DonakFcampbell of Mauriqe Miller. Ray Easton. Guy O'Jala; tickets. Howard Kimball: Dorothy Keller, Marion Taylor. 'unlabelled
Olads"
mixed. 50 for 01 or smaller
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson and of Belmont, Mass., and Harold Bur Rockland.
electricians.
Maurice
Carleton
and
Young,
basses,
sang
an
anthem.
''It
sizes
75
or
100 for $1; named varieties
Augusta passed Sunday nt their old
, Dorothy Kimball, Vivian O Jala.
daughters Arline and Adeline of ton, of Roslindale. Mass., are at a
5c each or 50c o dozen and up
58*08
The convention of the Maine
Shall Not Be “ "Let Them Sleep" a William Knight: stage managers.
home
here.
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for
Upton. Mass., are here for over home on Main street for a few branch of the United National As
quartet number was sung by Earle George Turner. Bernard Andrews;
sale. »39 50 to »50 installed ( as per our
the holiday with her parents, Mr. days.
sociation of Post Office Clctks will
regular policy), several to ch
from;
Achorn Charles Marston. Maurice prompter, Norma Hoyle; property
Easy washers reconditioned, two wll.lt
and Mrs. H. H Newbert.
Miss Genevieve Bradlee and Miss be te la here Saturday and Sunday.
dryers, one with wringer. CENTRAL
Miller and Ray Easton Flags and managers. Dois Tatninski, K athMAINE POWER C O . 447 Main S t ,
Howard Anderson returned to Marian Felt returned to Boston George Conant D. J. Dickens, El
Rockland
60-tf
Brunswick Sunday after spending Sunday, having come here to a t bert M. Crosby and Harry E. ThurDRY hard wood per foot, fitted. |I2 0 ,
tend the Wadsworth-Feyler wedding law nr*, the committee.
the weekend at his home here.
I Sawed 51 15 long. 2105. M B A C O.
PERRY. Trt. 487.
Mrs. Inez Henderson of Bangor
Everett Torrey of Caribou was a Saturday.
COOPFR wanted year round )ob.
Mr. and Mrs. John Singer of is spending the holiday with her OSCAR ELLISON Rt 3. Box 111, Wal
caller Sunday at the home of Mr
•I
■
♦
Boston, spent the weekend at his parents Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Leach. doboro. _________________________ 68
and Mrs. Orvel Williams.
BOAT wanted to hire Ip- summer visi
Mrs. Finlay Calder has returned tor, wound and able boat about 25 f t .
Albert Barlow has employment at home here.
for deep sea fishing
Write ' M F "
Mrs. Stanley Cushing is visiting from Springfield where she has lure
the Augusta House.
C-ur.ir Gazrtu
*14 <,6
been visiting Mr. and Mrs Oeorge
Mr. and M rs. Earle Risteen of fi lends in Philadelphia.
THREE houses, one rent, antiques,
RELIABLE man or woman for estab
we t t y A B N E R GORDON
clothing, bedding and many oilier ar
lished Watkins route In Rockland No
Miss June Parks who lias spent P. Carleton.
Nashua. N. IL, were weekend visi
ticles for sale
44 NORTH MAIN 9T .
capital needed Good earnlnas to start.
N ec ono m ical procedure in hom e
Clyde Fuller is moving this week Write J H WATKINS CO 232 John-on
the winter in Florida was a caller
88*84
tors in town.
Ave
.
Newark
N
J.
____
__
64'It
re
n
o
v
a
tio
n
o
r
construction
ia
EIGHT-room house for e a l e ; ____ _
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Anderson Saturday a t the home of Mrs. Ralph to P a le rm o w h e re lie has bought a
often a ffo rd e d by the uso o f pre fab-hard wood floors, garage; large corner
COINS wanted Scarce dates in Pen
had Mr. and Mrs Willis Thompson jCrawford. She goes Tuesday to farm.
lot: 62.000; also 14-room house, large
nies Nickels. Dino s and Quarters.
rlcated panela, w ith plywood oue of
garage, good location, will make four
A thief taking advantage of the Send 3c stamp for It-1. and prices paid.
Christmas Cove, where she is to
the beat m a te ria ls .
of Portland as weekend guests.
apartments or good rooming house,
WILLIAM II KENWORTHY Numl-tnaL
a
rg
e
,
l
i
g
h
t
,
i
t
has
unusual
priced very low to settle estate. L. A.
Mr. and Mrs. O relt Robinson be employed as housekeeper at Holly temporary absence of Lee Lenfest tlst, Waterville. Me
5!i-tf
THURaTON. Tel, 1159_________ 59.tf
s tren g th and r ig id ity and w ill not
came from Castine Friday returning Inn this summer.
bulge o r sag. I t is labor-saving to
SEVEN room house in ------------Mi s Lucille Dolliver lias arrived
Sunday. They were accompanied
Modern Conveniences. Good locitlo
in stall, m in im iz in g saw ing, lilt in g
Price
Reasonable FRANK D. IL U D
: jo in in g an d n a ilin g . Used fo r floor:
by Miss Ruth Howe of Union, a home to spend tlie summer vaca
Thouiastou.
..
gg.
J or su b -floo rin g, sh eathin g o r w all
freshnian at Castine Normal. Their tion from her teaching duties in
panels, ca b in ets o r as a shing le base
•THE H O U N D O F T H E B A SK E R V IL L E S’
daughter, Miss Lois, went to Presque Corinna.
It assures a ir -tig h t, close-fitting su r
L egal N otices
Isle to participate Monday in the
W illiam M itc h e ll of Natick. Mass,
faces, re p u te d to lie fo rty per cent
,
more
r
ig
id
th
a
n
usual
m
a
te
ria
ls
.
Eastern Maine Normal Schools who is visiting his brother John
STATB OF MAINE
F o u r by 8 foot plywood w a llb o a rd
Mitchell in Friendship called on
CITY OF ROCKLAND
tennis tournament.
panels a q u a rte r-in c h th ic k w eig h as
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatfield and his niece Mrs. Ellis Young recently.
little as t h ir t y pounds, nnd can lie
Hearing will be held at the City Hall
J
o
h
n
n
y
D
avis.
M
a
r
ie
W
ils
o
n
,
A
lle
n
J
e
n
k
in
s
.
J
e
rry
C
cln
nn
a.
a
n
d
C
h
a
rle
y
easily
In
s
ta
lle
d
w
it
lim
it
previous
exdaughter, Miss June Hatfield of
Mr. and Mis. Henry Grindle and
In the Ctly of Rockland, on Wednesdav. the seventh day of June. A. D.
F o y . in a seene fro m “ S w eep stakes W in n e r ," W a r n t i Bros.' e o m e d y .— adv. j perience. T h e y r e ta il as low as 4 to 7
Presque Isle, are guests of Mr. and children Priscilla David and Joan
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Frcm Mrs. Mary Kalloch Post o f, ing, she told them that all the
Because the subject m atter is so sonnel. These guilds have given
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bur P. Benter.
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Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson of says that man is the only creature the Knox and Lincoln Musical As Perry), Lillian Howe (Mrs. D. N.
Brown, Jr., was celebrated with a ticle entitled "Role of the Small public health problems and differ
lawn party at the home of the young Hospital in the Rural Community” ent ways they may be solved. This Portland were guests Sunday of who plans ahead. But it must be set ialion held in Rncklar.d or. Oct. Mortland). Miss Julia Spear with
educational work in disease pre Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Burns.
8-9-10-11, 187:1. The convention her wonderful deep contralto, and
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Komich of host's aunt, Mrs. Joseph Couhig. The is here reprinted from the May issue
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Mrs. Albert Morton.
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.
Wayne Gerrlsh and Arthur Adolph"So much has been said and writ of the medical indigent. The hos ness.
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A footnote reads: "Special effort this activity "pretty much absorbed
and being with their friends will Charles H. McIntosh of Rockland;
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Bostick.
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An appliance (hat all homemak
cent times, many types of guilds have
ODERN science produces a v e lo p m e n ls ta k e place each d a y
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Nesco Casserole
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only $4.95

EVERGREENS
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Silsby’s Greenhouses
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$21.00
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P a g e Eight

Warren, April 30. to Mr. and Mrs.
N G. Starrett, a daughter.
T H E LYRIC M U S E
Waldoboro, —to Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Roscoe, a son.
Rockland. May 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Bicknell, a son—Charles
E. Bicknell, 2d.
Vlnalhaven. May 4. to Mr. and
] Mrs James Christie, a son.
Rockland. May 11. to Mr. and
Publication Limited to Brief
Mrs. Ralph W. Richards, a son.
Poems
W’inthrop. Mass . May 10. to Mr.
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
and Mrs. Wendall A. Hodgkins, a
daughter.
Cambridge. Mass., May 8, to Mr
THE CLOUD
and Mrs. Albert T. Gould, a son—
|For The Courier-Gazette |
Albert P.
The cloud
Jogs down Its path
Portland. May 8. to Mr and Mrs ,
A strutting weathercock
j Francis Atkins of Cushing, a daugh-:
D o e s It direct the breeze or Just
Obey?
ter.
Hela Dallsmer
RocAland
Worcester, Mass.. May 12. to Mr. |
K M R It
and Mrs. J. E. Goff, a daughter I
HEROES ALL
Rockport. April 27, to Mr. and j
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Mrs. Ernest A. Tolman. a son
Herces throughout all the ages
Rockport, April 7. to Mr and M rs.1
throtixh the annals of Time.
r
r
M king our history s pages
Russell G. Reynolds, a daughter. Writing there records sublime;
Vlnalhaven May 3. to Mr and , Following
H" d,n’ ^ whcre_the
e e .n to the
flagcolor,.
led
Paylna the price of our freedom—
Mrs. Ray Webster, a son
Bought with the blood they shed
Warren. May 14. to Mr. and Mrs.
Resting tn peace sweetly sleeping.
Olarence Tolman a son
'Neath the deep blue of the sky.
Olen Cove. May 16. to Mr. and Tender tryst with them we re keeping.
With flag proudly waving close by
Mrs. Dana A. Sherer. a daughter.
Brave heroes, deep In earth's bosom
Hallowing forever the sod
Rockport. May 15. to Mr. and Mrs. Horrors
of war ail forgotten—
Safe In the keeping of God
Fred Morse a son.

A MAID CALLED MILLS
W h o m Y ou W ill T a k e T o Your H e .r t W hen S h e Talk*
A b o u t H ousehold M atters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS

(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
H o w 's y o u r beef poured over asparagus on
mood for trying toast with a curl of bacon or sliced
something new? hard cooked eggs as garnish.
Half the fun of You know, of course, th a t your
this column . . . double boiler, using one part for
at least for ye the cooking kettle and the other
ed . . . Is the ad- for the cover, makes a fine utensil
venturous spirit !for aaparagus so the tips will steam
of the "contribs jand th<1 ^talks roolt thoroughly. Or
who sally forthj.vou can US€ an 0,t* fahloned coffee

THEY WILL CLIMB “K 2”
Dudley Wolfe In Adventurous Party To Scale
Mountain In India
A recent Associated Press d e s-. four weeks into the trackless wilpatch from New York told of five demess of the Himalayas, accomAmerlcans who would seek to climb »anied by 150 >Klrters and nlne " a itivc sherpas 'expert guides) cross
the world's second highest peak,
ing a 40-mih glacier to reach the
in India. The story has local In
base of “K-2
terest because of the fact that Dud
"We expect to reach the base
ley Wolfe of Boston and Warrenton
camp about June 1," Cranmer said
Park is a member of the quintet. I
"We 11 stay there six weeks, getting
The despatch follows.
acclimated and gradually working
An American expedit’on to scale
a series of small camps toward the
the world s second highest moun
summit—reaching 27000 feet before
tain peak—"harder to climb than
we attempt the final assult to the
Mt. Everest"—sails on the Conte <
top."
Di Savoia. en route to the State of
Three Attempts Failed
Kashmir. India, in quest of moun
Three previous attempts to storm
tain-climbing laurels never yet a t
I the heights failed, concluding with
tained by man.
last year's American Alpine Club
Unconquered, tower.ng above the
reconnaissance expedition led by
giant Himalayas, the target is 28.Charles Houston, a New York medi
250 ft Mt. Godwin Austen, known
cal student, who reached 26 000 feet
as "K-2." which lies about 700 miles I
before being driven back by bad
northwest of Everett, in the K ara
weather.
koram Mustagh Ranges between
Members of the expedition said
India and Chinese Turkestan.
they hid high hopes of “standing
Like the mighty Everest. "K-2"
higher than man has ever stood
has baffled every attempt to scale
before—and living to tell the tale."
Its dizzy pinnacle since the first
But It won't be easy. Even with
effort by the Italian Duke of Abruzthe most modern Alpine equipment,
zi in 1906.
including special gabardine windBrit xh Tie Up Everest
breakers and sleep ng bags, the
“We might have tried Everest,
party will face the constant menace
except that tire British have it tied
of roaring avalanches, precipitous
up until they reach the top," said
ice cliffs, the heart suffocation of
Eaton Cromwell. Newport. R 1 . 45great altitude and the blasting gales
year-old deputy commander of the
which forever range around the No.
expedition.
2 mammoth among mountains.
"The British Government makes
"At times the wind reaches a vel
it easy for foreign expeditions to try
ocity
of 200 miles per hour around
other peaks in the Himalayas, but
they've reserved first crack at Ev the summit." Crowell said. "When
erest for their own climbers. You that happens and you are caught
can't blame them entirely They've away from camp It means your
lost nine men in five futile attem pt number is about up."

to try new things .P01
and report their
B oston C ooler
! 1 pint Mldeo Vairlla lee cream
sucesses and failures
1 quart ginger ale
H. O. Barnes says the fiddle head
Use tall tumblers, put a large
green available at Cummings in scoop of ice cream in each glass.
Fanueil Hall market are a discovery Pass ginger ale at the table. Pour
. . . like sp.nach but with more body. ginger ale over the ice cream and
“I boded mine in salted water," he stir with a spoon. It will taste
writes and tried half with butter 1 kc an Ice cream soda
and seasonings and the rest with
F r u it a n d P eanut B u t te r B re a d
vinegar. Good both w ays.’ They
3 cups Presto
can be cooled and served In salads,
Nellie M Ervlne
F I N E M E A S U R E M E N T S a n d a c c u ra te fits a r e r ig id ly m a in ta in e d
P o n k a p o g . M ass. M a y 22. to M r .
\ cup brown sugar
Tenants Harbor.
too
In th e m a n u fa c tu re of B u ic k ’a b ig va lve-in -h ead , s t r a ig h t e ig h t engines, a n d M rs . Rollln L . H a r t t . a son—
at
«
3 tablespoons shortening
Lou se Doyle in Salem has been
H e re a r e s h o w n view s o f th e p is to n inspection d e p a r tm e n t w h e re 17 C h a rle s F re d e ric k .
SPRING LONGING
’s cup peanut butter
experimenting with mackerel and
e x p e rts a r e c o n s ta n tly engaged in c h e c k in g pistons fo r s ite , w e ig h t and
R o c k la n d M a v 17. to M r an d M rs.
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
*3 cup raisins
d e ta ile d d im e n s io n s . In set sh o w s a B u lc k en g in eer m e a s u rin g piston eon- p p Sweenev a son
herb butter . . she calls her con
Clouds overhang the hlUs all day.
’i cup soft prunes
to u r on a s p e c ia l gauge th a t r t f l i s ’ -e : tn h u n d re d -th o u s a n d th s o f an Inch.
'
',
,, ’
‘
Thr misty vales and ridges gray.
coction by the alluring name of
"
Melrose. Mass.. May 16. to M r and While warm soft showers frequent fall
One and one-third cups milk
Till night throw. over all her pall
Mackerel M gnonette. Just split a
' Mrs Ralph Churchill, a daughter.
1 egg
three pound mackerel, wipe and
• • • •
Tile morning dawns with cloudless
Mix sifted flour with sugar. Rub
skies.
place in buttered bakipg dish. Mix
The marriages for this period
The shimmering sunshine lovely lies
in
shortening and peanut butter
an ounce of butter, two tablespoons
Upon
tin meadows, m ountains, hills.
were:
Stir in the fruit. Add beaten egg
With bounteous beauty nature thrills.
of flour and three of bread crumbs,
Thomaston.
April
29.
Edward
R.
and milk. Stir until blended
Do
gaze upon the grass and trees
a little chopped garlic, parsley and
Veazie of Rockland and Katharine I My
eye entranced at all It sees
not beat Poui in well greased ar.ti
chives, thyme, a bit of bay leaf,
O.
would my mind could but reveal
C Andrews of Thomaston.
floured loaf tin and bake in mod
The
rapture that my spirts feel!
then add curry powedr. paprika and
Boston, April 20. Archibald C
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Allison M Watts
erate oven. (550 deg. F.) abou* one
a dash of crated nutmeg with salt
Jamaica, Vt.
Lovey of Boston and Miss Lucy W
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1814
hour
N(
i•
White
sugar
may
te
and pepper, blend thoroughly and
• WWW
Burleigh formerly of Rockland.
THE WEAVER
add the Juice of half a lemon Spoon used. Egg may be omitted if extra
Thomaston. April 30. David Brown
« eu. milk Is aeded.
[For The Courler-Oazettel
tliis over the mackerel and bake 45
Capt. Israel Snow bought the
The Rockland. South Thomaston of Kineo and Miss Grace A. Hol The loom of life is ever weaving
G r a p e Juice S h e rb e t
minutes at 375 degrees.
Fabric of the long ago—
Rooney Sadler residence o . Main & St George Street Railway was brook of Tenant's Harbor.
threads of by gore fancies
About a half spoonful of each of
1 envelope (1 tablespoon) Knox
to lick It."
Vinalhaven. April 22. Freeman S Slender
about to extend its Crescent Beach
and
Mechanic
streets
Weaving swiftly to and fro
the herbs and the curry would do Sparkling Gelatine
The flve-man expedition, headed
Hopkins
and
Oladys
Bradstreet.
Byron Milliken bought the Sham  line to Ginn's Point.
And the texture of the fabric
Ihe trick If this Is too venturesome
’i cup cold water
by Fritz H Wiessner of New York.
Appleton.
May
1.
Andrew
Collins
Slight
and
fragile
though
It
seems.
I
Mrs. Ella Buffum was elected re
rock Hotel from Mrs E W M cIn
for the family’s taste, do bake mack l ’i cups boiling water
Stronger ts than bars of Iron—
Includes two Dartmouth College jugent of Lady Knox Chapter, D A R and Miss Ethel Robinson.
tyre.
Slender threads of bygone dreams
erel in milk until It's flaky, snow
|nlors. Chappell Cranmer, Denver,
1 cup sugar
Vinalhaven.
May
2.
James
A
Arthur B Richardson was tend- j Knox Trotting Park was being
Does the weaver oft seem Idle’
white and tender, then serve with ♦ tab les p o o n s lem on ju ic e
{and George Sheldon. New York
Merchant, and Lillian B Brown
Nay. he's treading to and fro;
i
ered
a banquet at the Narragansett put in 'the pink of condition.’’
boiled new potatoes in parsley but 1 pint Welch's Grape Juice
E'er
adjusting
flying
shuttles.
The fifth member is Dudley Wolfe
Friendship. May 2. Eugene H
Dunn & Elliot of Thomaston
, Hotel by the local chapter of the
Weaving thought of long ago.
ter. the creamy gravy to be served
1-3 cup orange juice
, Boston, former husband of Alice
Brown
of
Friendship
and
Mrs.
Lois
American Institution of Banking, of ' bought the schooner Marion N.
Into patterns fair and lovely
over the potatoes W ith cucumber
'< teaspoon salt
Damroseh. daughter of Waiver DamColors blended bright and gay:
*
I Cobb, built by Cobb. Butler & Co. G. Golde.v of Norridgewock
which
he was president.
and chive salad or asparagus on
Make a syrup by boiling sugar
rosch.
Building
castles,
strong
though
fragile.
Stonington. April 18. Pearl E
Rosilla Adelaide 'Bills) wife of | in 1902
Airy castles of other day.
toast, there's a meal
Harder Than Everest
and hot water ten minutes. Pour
Rockland's newest business con Hutchinson and Carrie William'
Elizabeth O Marsh
Chives and a whisper of thyme cold water In bowl and sprinkle I Anthony N Oreeley died a t her
"K-2 Is cons derably harder to
Rockland
Rockland. May 12. Clarence H
cern was the Webster Market Co. at
are good in the lemon butter to Knox Gelatine on top of water. Add | home on Maverick street.
climb than Everest," Cromwell said,
Shaw of Thomaston and Miss
125
South
Main
street
The
old
lumber
hooker
'William
s-rve over asparagus too Do you to syrup and stir until dissolved
S O LILO Q U Y OF TH E CHU R CH
"despite Everest's reputation as a
Fred W Wight was elected presi- Agnes Smith of Rockland.
IFor The Courler-Oazettel
•ver arrange cooked asparagus In Cool slightly and add fruit juices H Jewell went ashore near Brookkiller. Ils peak is steeper and it
Chicago. May 8 V .C. Lambers of I am only a little white church by the
dnt of the Q uarter Century Travel
Un.
a buttered baking dish, cover gen and salt; then freeze
has more mountaineering difficul
Serve In
way.
Birmingham. Ala., and Adelaide E
D. M Murphy was appointed ing Men’s Association.
erously with cheese sauce, top with sherbet glasses and garnish with
But my heart Is saddened and sore: ties.
M A Johnson was re-elected Farwell of Rockland.
For no more do sweet praises ring
crumbs and bake in a moderate oven candied violet or fruits if desired. postmaster to succeed W O Fuller
•'Even so. it's not so bod. I've
out on the air
Rockland. May 13. Charles Erick
former 1president cf the Chamber of Com
Charles
M.
Richardson
There's no one to opeu my door.
about 15 minutes? Chopped al
climbed
tire Matterhorn and Mt
Asparagus With Mushrooms
Rockland boy. was a candidate for merce. Edward A Knowlton was son and Alma Person.
monds sauted hi butter with lemon
The bell ts so silent no music it]Blanc three limes each, as well as'
1 bunch asparagus
T .H e U c y , o f
Rockland May 12. Clarence M
elected secretary and treasurer.
makes;
postmaster in Waterville.
Jit ce *nd a touch of lemon rind
all the highest peaks In Europe, |
organ seem, to be dumb
12 mushroom caps
Tobias Smalley in the blacksmith Thompson and Marguerite Douglas, I The
Dodges
Mountain
was
snow
M
itc
h e ll, S JDt m ake*
listen for footstep, to pass up the and I've had more close calls drlv- j
are good over asparagus or crumbs
4 tablespoons Land O'Lakes butter capped May 13.
ais le -business 27 years, sold his shop at both of St. George.
ing
a
car
New
York
traffic."
Ire
|
toasted in butter. Mushroom caps,
g ia n t models o f
Footsteps that nevermore come
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Vlnalhaven May 5. Earl Weed
Mrs. Pliny A. Allen was elected The Brook to Volney T Follett.
aautea in butter and sprinkled over
laughed “is much more dangerous."
In
the
sweet
long
ago
people
gathered
in s e c t* /
Salt, pepper, nutmeg
Only one woman was living on of Stonington and Dora Babbidge
president of the Church of Im 
with me.
The exoeditlon will sail to Italy
a serving of asparagus on toast
6 slices toast
!
of
Vinalhaven.
Spruce Head Island.
Their hearts filled with love and
manuel Mission Circle.
makes a sturdier luncheon dish than
and Greece, thence through the
with trust;
Cook asparagus. Scrub mushroom
E R Chaples succeeded H E
Ash Point. May 15. John S. Kel Now the
William G Brown retired from
Bible, unopend, on the altar Suez Canal to Bombay, where they
plain asparagus. O ur pet is still
lies there.
WRfTC DAVE ELMAN. N K , NEW YORK
caps and then saute in half the the hacking business alter 35 years' Nash as gate-tender at the Old ley ind Mrs. Jessie R Kelley, both
th a t Statler Idea of creamed chipped
«rv., Ti.„„.
The hymn books are covered with will proceed by train and automo
butter until tender. Arrange as service
Depot.
I of South Thomaston,
dust
bile to Srinagar, capital of Kash
paragus and mushrooms on toast.
Leon E. Conary. resigned as phy i Rdbkland . May 18. Charles M. So I stand here alone by the side of
Donald Oregory broke one of his
mir From the celebrated “vale of C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T A D S
Add remaining butter to that in wrists while playing baseball.
sical director a t the YMCA.
the road
Hartley and Amanda E. Peters.
Kashmir,"
the party will trek for
WORK WONDERS
While the world rushes on In Its
which the mushrooms were cooked
Martin U. Smghi. 67. died in Au
Rockport. May 18. Clarence C.
Destroyer McDougall made 32.07
search
It teems they haven't the
Heat and add lemon juice and sea knots on the Rockland course.
gusta
i Payson of San Francisco and Mrs For pleasure;
time
son to taste with salt, pepper and
Marv K. Andrews of Rockport.
W t r w ith M e x ic o was feared
To come In at the little white efiurch
Extensive improvements wrrp be
nutmeg. Pour this sauce over as-i ing made at M a in e Central wharf
Margaret Elwell
Percy S S ta p le s an d A lto n H I Boston. May 17. Maynard J Spear
Spruce Head
paragus and mushrooms and serv« including a new ship
Rlackinqinn opened a photo studio of Thomaston and Miss Lucy M
• • • •
Starr of Dorchester. Mass.
E R Keene was surveying for in Mansfield. Mass.
Knox County postmaster appoint- j
• • • •
St. George's new road.
MENU
Work was to begin at once on a
Capt. Alfred E. Rawley of Hamp ments Josiah H Hobhs at Camden
Breakfast
69x18 foot four-story addition to
den Highlands was appointed m as and lee M Treat at Vinalhaven.
Shredded Pineapple
Dr H L Stevens bought the the J. B. Pearson. Clothing Co's
ter of the steamship Camden.
Wheatena
Ralph U. Clark was serving on David Winslow house on Limerock 1factory in Thomaston,
Omelet
Broiled Bacon
j
John Dunton of Boston opened a
the
armored cruiser Washington. street.
C offee
Herbert. 10 months old son of Mr ' new market in Camden
IN R O C K L A N D
A rthur 6. Littlefield was elected
Lunrh
The School Improvement league
deputy grand commander of the and Mrs. Ollie Daggett of Old
Onion Soup
2 2 2 South Main St.
N aum & Adam*,
County road was burned to death, was organized In Waldoboro with
Cheese Toast Grand Commandery. K T
4 3 8 M ain St.
C
hisholm
’s,
Whe! our tightkeepers and
L. B Smith assumed the manage after climbing to a shelf and pro E. A. Glldden as president.
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